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"I believethat there is a perceptionin the bar that the AlabamaState Bar is
dominated by the defense bar and that, save a token participation, the averagegeneralpractitioner andparticularlyplaintiffslawyersare excluded."
- Thiswaswrittenby GarveJuey,Jr. a/Jasper,
in a ream/ lei/er lo the AlabamaSlole Bar.
n my con\'er$.!tionswith many attorneys around
Citizen 's Educ•t lon Committee
Donna SmaUey or Tuscaloosais chair and LindaConner of
the stale, his "perception" is shared by al least a
Birmingham is vice-chair. Counting the chair and vice-chair,
sizable minority of our members. I often hear a
there are 21 members of lhe committee. Tutt BarreUof Opesimilarcomplaint-that the state bar does nothing
lika is the board of bar commissionersliaison. Lynn O'Nealof
for the average practitioner exceptadminister disciplinewhen
Birmingham
is the Young Lawye,s' Section representativeand
he or she messesup. Althoughthis perceptionmay be out there,
Ed
Patterson
is lhe staffliaison. I asked Donna to write what
Locorrect it and
ii is incorrect. Weare and have been 1<'0rking
she would like all lawyers to know about
we welcomeyour ideas and suggestions.
lhccommittee.Whatshe wrotewassogood
This is one reason I will continue to dis,
Ihat I willadopt it as my own:
cuss some of the lillle known work the
state bar is doing.
It has often been said, "A little
In my article in the September issue. I
knowledge is a dangerous th ing."
focused on four new programs the bar is
However.that is exactlywhat the pubstudying, all designed lo benefit every
lic has aboul the lawl The increased
lawyer and, in particular. those in solo
speed of communic.ition technology
practiceand in small firms.Membersthere
has not been accompaniedby in-depth
make up over 60 percent or our bar. I will
explanation. So. the public's under·
rocus this article and at least one other
st.indingof what Lhcy hear about the
on areas in which approximately 1,000
law is limited. The news reports of
Alabama lawyers from every county and
criminal procedures,civil verdicts or
in every type of practice annually devote
class action settlements often make
huge amountsof volunteertime and enerno senseto them. Even1<'0TSe
is the
gy through the Alabama State Bar to
fearand mistrust such a lack of inforimprove the legal profe-<sion,
the justice
mation creates when a person must
system and the ability of lawyers to pro·
John A , Owens
visit a lawyer for their own personal
vide quality service lo the public and earn
crises. At the very heart or the most
a decent Iiving by doing so. Over 800 of
pressingconcernof all lawyerstoday-these lawyersserveon a committeeor task
poor publicimage-is the lack of eduforce. (All of the comm!Uees,their chairmen or vice-chair·
cation of our citizens about the legal $}'Siemitself. Thus,
men. and members are listed on pages278-281of the Septemthe importanceof the Committeeon CitizenshipEduca·
Task forcesare listed on pages 333 of
ber issue of the IAw11er,
lion and the l..awbecomesobvious.
this issue.)Theolhers serveon the boardof bar commissioners,
Chargedwith the overwhelming responsibilityLoincreasethe
asbar examiners. on specialadhoc task forcesor in manyother
public'sh.11owledge
and understandingof our legal system, this
ways. These 1,000 do not include lhe approximately I ,600
group of enthusiasticand dedicated bar membersis challenged
lawyers participaling in the Volunteer LawyersProgram who
and excited.rather than distraught. "The public is interested
haveagreed to provide20 hours of pro bono legalwork.
and eager lo learn nboul the law.The limitednt'\,-sthey do hear
In the Septemberissue I spotlightedlhe work of the Soloand
is fascinating lo them, a.ndpiquestheir curiosity.We need only
Small Firm Praclilioner'sTask Forceand the new Fee Dispute
harness our resourcesand meet the need lo give the pubic the
ResolutionTaskForce.In this article I am focusingon the \\'Ork
informationtheywanll"saysDonna.
of the Committee on Citizenship Education and the work of
Co11ti11ued
011page 330
the Client Security Fund Committee.
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This particular committee is augmented by the Center for
CitizenshipEducationand the Lawwhich is a public, non-profit
agency formedseveral yearsago jointly by educatorJan LoomisCowenand this particular committee of U1estate bar, with seed
money from an IOLTAgrant. Operating under the umbrella of
the state bar. the Center is a storehouseof educational resources
for Alabamateachers in every school and every age, on a wide
variety of legal topics. The Center has made possible the introduclion of "Street Law", an American Bar Association-approved
text and lesson plan for all tenth grade civics classes. Further,
the generous offeringsof tl1e agency has fostered an excellent
relationship between the bar and the state board of education.
The agency is funded mostly with grants . which are always
questionable, and a small subsidy from the state education bud·
get. ''The material (from the Center) allows busy lawyers to
obtain the resources they need to enter the classroom ready to
be an effective teacher, with almost no prepara ti on ti me
required," says participating lawyerJerome Thompson, a sole
practitioner in Moulton. In Aliceville.volunteer lawyers, under
the leadershipof local attorney John Russell, have taught the
"Street Law"course in their high school.
Other committee activities involvea possible cooperativeeffort
with Alabama Public Television; a proposedteacher continuing
educationcourse next summer; a fund raising effortfor the Cen·
ter. offering bar members a way to honor their favorite teachers
from the past; and a variety or other activities too numerous lo
name.
What is our greatest need? It is to have the participation of
lawyersin everycommunity across the state. The Citizen'sEducationCommitteeand I issuethis challengeto each of the lawyers
reading this article; Everylawyer,be a teacher for one hour. Will
you each accept this challenge? We would love to know, and
wouldask that You faxa confirmationor ycur participation, voluntarily or otherwise, after you have taught your course, letting
us knowwho you are, whereyou taught and what you taught
WewilI make every effort to live up to the lofty goals established as the purpose of this committee.
Client Security Fund Committee

The Client Security Fund Committee is chaired by Wamm
Lightfoot of Birmingham who. as president-elect of the Alabama State Bar, is automatically chair of the committee because
of the rules of the Alabama Supreme Court establishing the
committee. However,the real working head is the vice-chair.
For many years, Jim Ward of Birmingham held this position.
Under the rules, he no longer can serve so Michael E. Ballard
of Mobile, who has long worked on the committee, is vicechair. In addition to the chair and vice-chair, the committee
has but seven members-also fixed by the supreme court
rules. The board of bar commissioners liaison is Bobby Segall
of Montgomery and the staff liaison is Bonnie Mainor. Jim
Ward serves as a valuable volunteer consultant making use or
his long work experience with the committee.
I asked Michael Ballardto write what he would like to communicate to the state bar about the work of his committee and
it follows;
330 I NOVEMBER
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"The Client Secu ri ty Fund is the second such fund to
attempt to remedy certain wrongs caused by the dishonest
conduct of attorneys. The first failed as a result of underfunding and large awards. Aftera lapse of many years, the Alabama
State Bar set up a task force to attempt to reimplement a security fund. Funds of other states were studied and much effort
went into the drafting of the fund's governing rules which
were finallyapproved by the AlabamaSupreme Court in May
1987.The court's approvalof the fund and its rules 1vasneeded
for funding to be a mandatory assessment on all attorneys
with nonpayment of the assessment meaning suspension.
l'unding is from an assessment of $25 per year for four years
($) 00).

"The governing committee had little work tl1e first year as
the fund was not well known. This has changed with an
increasing caseload each year. Since reorganization the fund
has received244 claims and concluded214 claims. Committee
members serve at least three years, giving a continuity to U1e
process. At its last sitting, the committee reviewed and disposed of 41 cases. The ,committee usually meets two to three
times a year, depending.on tl1e caseload.
"The fund is the remedy of last resort for clients who have
had losses caused by the dishonest conduct of their attorneys
and who cannot get reimbursed by any other means. Dishonest conduct means the wrongful taking of a client's money or
property and does not include dissatisfaction with the service
or result. No reimbursement is made for legal malpractice, as
those losses are not intentional. The fund generally requires
the claimant to exhaust his remedies before the claim will be
considered. The fund limits the reimbursement for any one
clai m lo S 10,000 wit h a cumu lative tota l per lawyer of
$20,000. Where claims are expected to exceed this total, the
claims are accumulated and then prorated.
"An investigator or the AlabamaState Bar checks out each
claim to determine the facts of the claim and presents those
facts and the client's proof to the committee for evaluation
and determ ination. When the committee needs additional
information to make a decision, the claims administrator of
the Officeof General Counsel assists U1ecommittee. All claims
will be investigated and presented to the Client Security Fund
Committee. The committee will determine the merit of all
claims and also the amount, time and manner of reimbursement. Factors considered by the committee include the amount
of money available in the fund. U,e number of claimants seeking reimbursement, and the degree of hardship suffered by each
claimant. When a claim is paid, the claimant must assign any
rights they have against the dishonest attorney to the fund by
a subrogation agreement which will be provided to the claimant
before payment is made.
"The rules of the committee require that any claim be made
in writing by the person involved with the attorney and whose
moneyor property was taken. Further. all other remedies must
either be exhausted or shown to be fruitless. Wherean attorney
is working and not suspended, U1ecommittee defers the claim
as not ripe. The claim must be one that arose after the effective
date of the fund and must be made within three years of the
loss. The fund takes assignment from the client against future
recovery or repayment on application for readmission to the
bar by the attorney."
•
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ALABAMA
STATEBARBOARDOFBARCOMMISSIONERS:
SERVICETHAT
IS DEMANDING,YETREWARDING

I]

electi ng individuals to serve as state bar delegates to the
AmericanBar Association; and appointing individuals to serve
on various state agency boards and service agency boards.
To carry out these responsibilities, the board of commissioners meets eight limes a year. 'l'woof these meetings are usually in conjunction with the st.ate bar annual meeting. As I indicated
in my column appearing in the September issue of TheAlaba·
mo lawyer, the commitment of time as a commissioner is not
insignificant. Commissioners receive no
salary and are only reimbursed for their
travel lo and from meetings. The reward
for this important service is knowing that
in addition lo serving one's profession, a
co mmiss ioner is also pe rfor ming an
imp0rtant pubIic service because the stale
bar is the licensing and regulatory agency
for lawyersin Alabama.
6th (Tuscaloosa)-2
I routinely receive calIs from lawyers
10th (Jefferson)-10 (One of the reprewho are interested in serving on the board
sentatives is elected from the
of commissioners but are unfamiliar with
Bessemer Cutoff District)
the election process. On occasion, callers
13th (Mobile)-4
who believe that the process is open only
to certain lawyersare stunned lo discover
15th (Montgomery)-4
the nomination process is so simple. The
23rd (Madison)-2
only qualification is that a candidate must
Keith B. Norman
be a member in good standing (has purAs the profession has grown and the
chased a cur rent license or paid special
pract ice of law has become more commembership dues), and maintains his or
plex, the responsibilities of the commisher principal office in the circuit he or she seeks to represent.
sion have multiplied as well. As the governing authority of the
Nomination to the officeof commissioner is accompJished by a
state bar, the board of commissioners is charged with, among
0U1er things: approving the bar's budget submitted to the
written petition signed by any five or more members of the bar
F'inance Department; supervising of the sMe bar's admission
in good standing who maintain their principal officein the cirand disciplinary responsibilities: approving personnel policies
cuit where the nominee maintains his or her principal office.A
member in good standing may also become a candidate by fil for state bar employees: approving any policy statement made
by lhe state bar on issues relevant lo the legal profession;
ing a written declaration of candidacy. If a candidate is from a
he governing body of the Alabama State Bar is the
Board of Bar Commissioner s. This governi ng
authority wasestablished by the Legislature in 1923.
The board is composedof at least one lawyerelected from each judicial circuit. Section 34-3-40, Codeof Alabama
(1975), which establishes lhe board of commissioners, also
provides for one additional commissioner for each 300 members of the state bar who maintain their principal officein the
circuit as of March 1 each year.This provision further provides that no circuit or
county is entitled to more than ten commissioners. The board of commissioners
presently has 57 members representing
lawversresiding in the state's 40 judicial
circuits. The j udicial circuits with more
than one commissioner are:

CLE Reminder
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All CLE transc ripts must be received by January 31 , 1996
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multi-commissionercircuit, lhe candidatemust declare for a
designatedposition.All elections in multi-commissionercircuits are at-largeelections. A candidate'snominatingpetition
or declarationor candidacymust befiledwith the Secretaryor
the AlabamaSlate Bar no later than 5 p.m. of the last Priday
in Aprilor the electionyear.A faxedpetitionis acceptable,but
an original must be furnishedto lhe secretary.
Each candidate a1id his or her supporters are expectedto
conduct the candidacyin a dignifiedmanner. Each candidate
may request a list of personseligible to vote in his or her circuit. The first list is providedat no charge. There is a charge
for additional lists. The ExecutiveCouncil of the Alabama
State Bar is responsibleror re$Olvingany complaintsor challengesconcerningcampaignpractices. A complaintor a chat-

lcnge must be in affidavitform, filedwith the Secretaryof the
AlabamaState Bar no later than June 30 of the electionyear.
A successfulcommissionercandidateassumesofficeon July
I or the year or the election.The term or officeis three years
and a commissionermay not seTVemore than three consecutive terms.
The boardof commissionersperformsa veryimportantservice for our professionand the public. We have an outstanding group of c-0mmissioners
and our bar has been fortunatein
the past to havetruly dedicatedrepresentatives servingon the
board. If you are interestedin servingyour profession, consider representing your judicial circuit as a bar commissioner.
Serviceon the board i3 lime-consuming,but il i3 servicethal
•
helpsus remain a self-regulatedprofession.

ALABAMASTATEBAR
Alabama State Bar Staff Additions
Kim Olive,

KimOliverof Montgomeryhas been nameddirectorof the state bar's VolunteerLawyers
Program.OliversucceedsMelindaM.Waters, who was recenUynamedexecutivedirectorof
L.egalServicesCorporationof Alabama.
Oliverreceivedher undergraduatedegreefrom the Universityof Miamiand her law degree
from the Universityof AlabamaSchoolof Law.She workedfrom 1979to 1991in the United
States DepartmentofTreasuryas a nationalbank and nationaltrust examiner.She most
recenU)'servedas deputyattorneygeneral in the State of AlnballlllOfficeof AttorneyGeneral,
criminal appealsdivision.
Greta Chambless

GretaChamblessi3the executiveassistantto Kjm Oliver.directorof the VolunteerLawyers
Progrnm.She handlesall correspondenceim,olvingpotentialclients,volunteerattorneysand
case referrals.She also haschargeof specialprojects,such as reauilment drivesand mass
mailingsto volunteers.
Gretais a nativeof Montgomeryand is workingtowarda degreein graphicdesign.as wellas
obtainingher paralegalcertification.

Roderick J. Pa lmer
RoderickJ. Palmeris originallyfrom Davenµort,Alabama.HeattendedJohn M.PattersonTechnicalCollegein

Montgomerywherehe receivedan associatedegreein graphicand printing technology.Rodstartedwith the state
bar in Septemberof this yearas graphicarts assistantand helpswith all duties or the bar's print shop.
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ABOUT MEMBERS
John G. Scherf, IV anno unces lhe
openingof his officeat 2122f'irst Avenue,
North, Birmingham. Alabama 35203.
Phone (205)324-9991.
Patrkk L. Robinson announces the
OP<>ning
of his officeal 307 lllh Street.
Honesdale, Pennsylvania. The mailing
addrc...sis P.O. Box607, 1lonesdale 18431.
Phone (717) 251-9708. Robinson is a
1976admittee lo the AlabamaStale Bar.
Frank S. Buck announces lhe reloca·
tion of his office lo 2160 14th Avenue,
South. Birmingham, Alabama 35205·
3922.Phone (205)933·7533.
Donald W. Lambert announces lhe
opening of his offict al 44905 Highway
17. Vernon,Alabama35592.The mailing
address is P.O. Box 1322,Vernon35592.
Phone (205)695-9691.
Millon E. Barker. Jr. announces lhc
relOClltionor his officeto Barrister Hall,
2205 Morris Avenue, Birmingham.
Alabama35203.Phone (205)251-6666.
L. Scott Johnson, Jr. announces the
,·elocalion or his office to The Bell Build·
ing, 207 Montgomery Street, Suite 718.
Montgomery,Alabama36104. The mail·
ing address is P.O. Box 1547, Mont ·
gomery36102.Phone (334)834-3221.
George H. Wakcneld, Jr. announces
the relocation of his omcc to 6825 Halcyon Park Drive.Montgomery.Alabama
36117. The mailing address is P.O. Box
?40848. Montgomer)• 361?4-0848.
Phone (334)244-7333.
VirginiaLacy announces her termination with Lorant & Associates.She will
continue to pr.ictice at l 04 Second
Avenue.West, Oneonta. Alabama35121.
The mailing address Is P.O. Box 808,
Oneonta. Phone (205) 625-6333.She is
resuming the use or her original name,
VirginiaR. Smith.
MarieA. Sanderson, a former MSOCi·
ate with Potts & Youngin Florence and
former assistant district attorney or Colbert County, announces the opening of
hi~ office at 402 S. Cedar Street, Flo·
rence, Alabama 35630. 1'he mailing
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address Is P.O. Box311, Florence35631.
Phone (205)760-3759.
Cind}•M. C.,lhoun, formerly or Bumham & Klinefelter, announces the relo·
cation of her office to 1130 Quintard
Avenue. Suite 40 I. Anniston, Alabama
36201. Phone (205)237-2751.
Susan C. Conlon. formerlyor Blankenship & Conlon, announces the opening
of her office al 200 W. Court Square,
Suite 48. Muntsville. Alabama 35801.
Phone (205) 536-9008.
Edward L. Kellett announces the
opening of his office al 131 W. Main
Street, Albertville,Alabama35950.The
mai ling address is P.O. llox 1936,
Albertville35950. Phone (205)878-3622.
Mary Dixon Torbert announces the
opening of her officeal 420 S. Lawrence
Street, Montgomery, Alabama 36104.
The mailing address is P.O. Box 292,
Montgomery 36602-0292. Phone (334)
269-3.232.

Michael G. Graffeo , formerly with
Najjar. Oenaburg, announces the open·
ing or his office al 2001 Park Place,
North, Suite 1010,Birmingham, Alaba·
ma. Phone (205) 328-6000.
A. Evans Croweannounces lhe opening of his office al 209 N. Joachim
Street. Mobile, Alabama 36603. The
mailing address is P.O. Box 655,Mobile
36601-0655. Phone (334)431-6000.

AMONG FIRMS
'

Connie J. lit. Carraway. former law
clerk Losenior U.S.DistrictJudge Daniel
Thomas and assistant city att orney for
the City of Mobi le, announces her
change of address from 150Covemmenl
Street. Suite 101. The LaClede,Mobile,
Alabama36602.and her appointment as
an assistant disl-rictattorney in Jasper,
Alabama. Mer ne1" address is Walker
County District Attorney's Ofnce, P.O.

Whetheryou've practicedfor daysor decades
,
your expertisein jury selectionwillbe enhanced!
CUmberland School of Law
of Somford Univers,ty
p,esenl>

Advanced
Jury Selection
Making the Process
Work for You
featuring

WIiiiam A. Borton. Esq.

November 10, 1995
Sheraton Civic Center
Birmingham
Approved for 6 CLE Cr.:d,1I lours
1u,uonS 169

,.. imp rove your jury
selection 50%!
,.. learn to access j urors '
attitudes
,.. learn to create a powerfu l
bond with jurors that will
carry through deliberation
Bill Barton has pro,cn in O\'Cr 600
jury trin ls that his techniques are
effeclivc and do rcgi<tcr bo ttom line
~.
Don't mis• thi~opporwni ty to
spend the day with ~nu,onc who will
challenge the way you think and gi"e
you 1he keys 10 courtr oom success!
Ca ll nnd rcgi, tcr t!.!i!m.
'

1-800-888-7454

Somfordlhve<Slly ,s .,, (Q\111()pportln!y lnst>tutJOn
andwelcamosll>l)btauonsfor
employment
andeducat,onal
p,ogramslramall 1ndrviduals
regardless
ot race,color.sex,
handlcop,
or nabonat
or ethnicongin.
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Box2227, Jasper,Alaball'Ul
35502. Phone
{205)384-7272.

James I. Cohn has been appointed by
Governor Lawton Chiles as a circuit
judge or the 17th Circuit in Broward
County, Florida. Offices are located al
Broward County Courthouse, 201 S. E.
Siidh Street, Fort Lauderdale. Florida
33301. Phone {305)8.ll-7091. Cohn is a
1974 admluee to the AlabamaState Bar.
Robcr1 E. Kirby, Jr. announces that
Emily J. Hurt t has joined the firm. The
newname is Kirby& Associates.Offices
are located at 3100 L.ornaRoad, Suite
202, Birmingham, Alabama. 35216.
Phone (205)979-1924.
Donna Britt Madison announces her
appointmentas assistantdean at Binningham Schoolor Law. Madisonwillcontinue lo practicein her new locational 205
N. 20th Street, Suite 703, Birmingham.
Alabama35203.Phone(2051328-2298.
G. William Da,-enport,an administrative law judge with the U.S. Government anu former ly a senior tria l
attorney ror th e Equal Opport unity
Commission in Olrmlngham, has been
reassigned lo 11 posting in Savannah,
Georgia. HI~ new address is U.S. Sodal
Security AdministrMion.Officeor Hearings & Appeals,Juliette G. Lowel'ederal
Complex, 124 Barnard Street, Third
Floor, Savannah 31401. Phone (912)
652-4302.Davenportis a 19n admittee
to the Ala.bamaState Bar.
LaVett e L)'u- Brown announces a
change or address to the Office of the
Attorne)' Genera l. State or Alabama.

1995DIRECTORIES
AREIN!
Membe rs - $25 eac h
No n- Me mbers - $40 eac h
MAIL CHECK TO :

Alabama Bar Directories
P.O. Box 4156
Montgomery, Al 3610 1
Include street address - we
ship by UPS!
Orders must be pre-paid
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Alabama Stale llouse. l I S. Union
Street, Montgomery, Alabama 36130.
Phone (3341 242-7300.
Equlrax In corpora tion announces
that Brooks L Poro> has been promoted to assisl.1nlgeneral counsel. Offices
are located at 1600 Peachstreet Street,
NW, Atlanta. Georgia 30309. Porch is a
1982 admiltee Lo the Alabama State Bar.
Cordon . Silberman , Wiggins &
Childs announces that Ano C. Robertson and Jim Mendelsohn have become
shareholders, and Brian M. Clark, Joel
S. Isenberg, Sandra B. Reiss. Rebecca
J. Anthony, Craig L. Lowell, and C.
Paige \Vllllams have become associates.
Officesare located al 1400 SouthTrust
Tower, Birmingham. Alabama 352033204. Phone (205)328-0640.
Gardberg& Knopfannounces that C.
Creg Thomu has become an associate.
Offices are located at 1015 Monllimar
Drive, Suite B-4. Mobile. Alabama
36609. Phone (334)343-111l.
Robert P. Fann and Patricia K. Rea,
formerlyor Clark& Scott, annow1ce the
rormat ion of Pann & Rea and th at
Mkhael 8. Odom has becomean associate. Olflcesare located al 22 Inverness
Center Parkway. Suite L40, Birmingham, Alabama 35242. Phone ( 205) 9915045.
Michael W. Carrolland Penyn G. Carroll announce the formation or Carroll
& Carroll. Officesare localed at frank
NelsonBuilding,205 20th Street, North,
Suite 615.Birmingham,Alabama35203.
Phone (205)328-2600.
feld & Hyde announces that Leonard
E. Wer1hclmer,Ill , formerly with Najjar
& Denaburg, has Joined the firm as a
shareholder and John F. Lyle, Lil became
a shareholder. The firm's ne," name is
Feld, Hyde, Lyle & Wertheimer. Offices
are localed al 2100 SouthBridge Parkway, SU1te590. Birmingham. Alabama
35209. Phone (205)802-7575.
John T. Alley,Jr. andJohn W. Waters.
Jr . announce the formation of Alley &
Waters. Officesare locatedat 2941 Zelda
Road. Suite A, Montgomery. Alabama
36106. Phone (334) 279-8866.
l.ange. Si mpso n, Robinson &
Somervill e announces that Alley A.
Kltchings. Jr. has become a resident in
the Montgomeryofficelocated at 8 Commerce Street, Suite 900, Montgomery,

;\lab.1ma 36104-3531.Phone (334) 2410000. Officesare also locatedin Birmingham and Hunt.sville.Alabama.
Capell , lloward, Knabe & Cobbs
announces that Frank R . Mc.Padden,
formerly general counsel for Blount.
Inc. and former chier Judge. United
Slates District Court, Northern District
o( Alabama,has become a member and
Christopher W. Weller has become an
associa te. Offices are loca ted al 57
/\dams Avenue, Montgomery, Alabama
4) 241-8000.
36104-4045. Phone (:33
Pnniell. Crum & Andersonannounces
that Kyle D, ~t usengale has become an
associate. Officesare located al 641 S.
LawrenceStreet, Montgomery. Alabama
36104. The mailing address is P.O. Box
2189, Montgomery 36102-2189. Phone
{334)832-4200.
G. David Chapman, Ill and Cynthia
Cargile Mci'lean, announce the rormation or Chapman & McMun s. Offices
are located at 144 Cove Avenue, Gulf
Shores, Atabnma 36542. Phone (334)
968-2402.
David P. S hepherd announces the
association o( Mark S. Gober, formerly
or the Michie l..eiial PublishingCompany
in Chnrloltesville, Virginia. Officesare
locnted at 913 Plantation Boulevard.
l'airhope, Alabama. Phone (334) 9284400.
Andrew W. Bolt, II, formerly a part·
ner with Bolt, Isom. Jackson & Bailey,
has becomeof rounsel to Lucas. Ahis &
Wash. Officesare located at One Chase
Corporate Center, Suite 490. Hoover,
Alabama 35244. The mailing address is
P.O. Box 360777, Hoover35236. Phone
(205)733-0664.
Gillion, Brooks & Hamby of Mobile.
Alabama annou nces t he opening o( a
branch office in Citronelle, Alabama.
Oflices are located at 19680 N. 3r d
Street, Citronelle 36522. Phone (334)
866-9117.
Roianne Houlton Frith & Associates
announces that Carol LaclceyBooneand
Lisa D. Todd have become associates.
Officesare located al 407 S. McDonough
Street Montgomery,Alabama36103. The
mailingaddress ,s P.O. Box 5048, Mont.
gomery36103. Phone (334) 834-7001.
Brown•Turner announces that Bryan
K. Horsley. formerly or Steiner, Crum &
Baker, has become an associate. Offices
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are located at 211 22nd Street, North.
Birmingham. Alabama 35203. Phone
(205)320-1714.
Cilmorc Law omc e announces lhal
Hardie B. Kimbrough, former presiding
Judge of lhe Firsl Judicial Circuit. has
becomeof counsel.Officesare located at
116 Court Street, Crove 11111,
Alabama.
The mailing address is P.O. Box 729.
Crove llill 36451. Phone (3341 2753115.
Lnnler , Ford, Shav er & Payne
announces t hat Frank M. Caprio has
become a partner. Caprio was formerly
an associatewith Bradley.Arant, Rose &
While in its Huntsville office.Officesare
located at 200 \V. Court Squue, Suite
5000. llunlsville, Alabama 35801. The
mailing address is P.O. Box 2087,
Huntsvi lle 34804. Phone (205) 535-

36104. The mailing address is P.O. Box
668. Montgomery 36101-0668. Phone
(334)832-8800.
Mcinnish & Bright announces that
Lu An Long, form er ly with Circui t
Judge Eugene W. Reese, Montgomery
County, has joined the firm. The new
name Is Mcinnish, Bright & Long.
Officesare located on 235 S. McDonough Street . Montgomery. Alabama
36101. The mailing address is P.O. Box
52. Montgomery 36101-0052. Phone
(334) 263,0003.
Pierce, Carr, Alford. Led)oard & Latta
announces that James H. McDonald, Jr.,
formerly vice -preside nt and general
counsel of Dekhamps, Inc.. has joined
the llrm. Officesare located at Suite 900,

1110 Montlimar Drive,Mobile. Alabama
36609. The mailing address is P.O. Box
16046, Mobile36616. Phone (334) 3445151.
Rushton, Stakely, John ston & Garnil announces thal Daniel L. Lindsey,
Jr. has become an associate. Officesare
localed 184 Commerce Street. Montgomery Alabama 36101. The mailing
address is P.O. Box 270, Montgomery
36101.0270.Phone (3.14)206-3100.
Johnston, Ba.rton, Proctor, Swedlaw&
Naff and PoweU& Frederick announce
their merger, effectiveSeptember I. The
new name is Johnston. Bllr1on, Proctor
& Powell. Offices are located at 2900
AmSouth/Harbert Plaza. Birmingham.
Alabama.
•

1100.
Sm ith & Lisenby announces that
David H. Dowdyhas become a member.
and the name has been changed to
Smith , Lisenby & Dowdy. The firm's
Tuscaloosa County officehas been relocated to 315 Main Avenue, Northport,
Alabama35476. Phone (205) 349-4887.
The firm also has an office in Centre·
ville,Alabama.
Capouano, Smith. Wam ,n & Klinner
announces that Paul L. Beckman, Jr.
has become an associate. Offices are
localed at 350 Adams Avenue, Montgomery, Alabama 36104. The mailing
address Is P.O. Drawer 4689, Montgomery 36103-4689. Phone (334) 834-

3891.
Rosen, Cook, Sledge, Davis, Carroll
& Jones announces LhalShu-ee Martin
has become a shareholder orlhe firm.
omces are located at 1020 Lurleen WalInce Boulevard. Nor th. Tuscaloosa,
Alabama35401.Phone (205)345-5440.
Coody·s Family Clothing announces
lhal Marcus H. Smith. Jr. hasjoined as
a senior vice-president. Officesare located at 400 Goody's Lane, Knoxville, Tennessee 37922. Phone (615) 966-2000.
Smith is a 1969admiltee to lhe Alabama
State Bnr.
St einer. Crum & Baker announces
that William M. Bowen, Jr .• former presiding judge of the Alabama Court of
Criminal Appeals,has become a member. Officesare located al 8 Commerce
Street, Suite 800. Montgomery, Alabama
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BUILDINGALABAMA'S
COURTHOUSES
LEE COUNTY COURTHOUSE
By SAMUELA. RUMORE,
JR.

The following continues a his/or.I/of
Alabama's county courthouses- their
originsond some of the peoplewhocontributed lo their growth. The Alabama
Lawyerplans lo run one county'sstory
in each issue of the magazine. lf you
haue any photographsof early or present courthouses, please forward them
lo: Samuel A. Rumore,Jr.. Miglionico&
Rumore, 1230 Brown Marx Tower,
Birmingham, Alabama35203.

LEE COUNTY
he area that is nowLeeCounly originally belonged to lhe
Creek Indian nation. By lhe
Treaty of Cusseta, signed in
March of 1832, the Creeks ceded it to
the United States,alongwith their remaining lands east of the Mississippi River.
The lreaty stated that the United States
desired the Creeks to move west of lhe
Mississippi River, but it specifically said
that no Indians would be compelled to
move.
The Lreatyprovidedthat each one of 90
prominent Indian chiefs had the righl to
select a section of land, 640 acres, as his
own and that each head of a Creek
household could claim a half section. or
320 acres . These tracts cou ld be
reserved for five years or they could be
so ld sooner by the Indians se lecting
them. At the end of the five years, the
Indian owner was to be given a deed by
the United States.
In order to enforce these rights, the
treaty required that all white intruders

D
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The.firstcourthousein Ope/JkaIIJOSmodelc.>d
ahu Ute~lontgomergCounJJJ
QJurJhousc.
llr wmerstone
waslaidon October10,1896and compleledi,i 1898.

be removedfrom the ceded territory until
surveys could be made and the Indians
could select their tracts of land. Unfortunately for the Indians, this key aspect
of the treaty was never carried out. No
settlers were ever expelled. Further, by
December 1832, the State of Alabama
exerted its sovereignty over the land by
creating nine new counties there. Four
of the new counties were Russell, Macon,
Tallapoosa and Chambers. ln 1866, Lee
Countywas carved from them.
The Indians soon called on the United
States to honor its treaty. The dispute
over the Creek lands Jed to a confrontation between the State of Alabama and
the United States Government, with the
governor of Alabama asserting the doc-

lrine of states' rights against Lhefederal
government. President Andrew Jackson
sent f'rancis Scott Key, famousas author
of the "SIJ!rSpangled Banner", to mediate. However, the end resull was thal
the Indians lost their lands. They were
not even given the fiveyears of peaceful
use promised by the Treaty of Cusseta.
During the years 1836 to 1837 they were
forciblyremovedto western lands. Despite
the plain wording of the 1832 treaty, the
government justified the Indian removal
as a means to avoid violence and to keep
the peace.
After the Indian exodus, new settlers
poured into the area. ln 1837, a village
Continuedonpage 338
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The Alabama Cri1ninal Defense Lawyers Association
Pre sents
Th e Fourth Annual 4 Come rs Seminars

il

TOPICS:

• Getting the Most Out o( Voi,· Dire
• CurrcnL Developments in Crinti n al Lo.,v&. Procedure
• Contracts , Fees & Conflicts: Being Effective :lnd
Sticking to Your Ethi cal C url s
• Crimina l Practlcc and the Ne,v Rule! of Evidence
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DATES

Dcn,opolis, AJaba.1na

Dcccmbcr I. 1995
9:00 :t.nl.

Robenson Banking Co . •· 2d FIOQr Mccling Room

December 1, 199S
1:00p.m .

'florcncc, Afaba n,a
Lauderdale County Co unh ouse .• Judge Sut d e's Cou rtro on1

December 8, 1995

Anniston, Al:lbama
City Meet ing Cent er ·· 1615 Noble Street

9 :00 o.m .
December 15, 1995
1:00p .m .

J\uburn

, Alabama

Auburn Univers ity li.otcl &. Co nferen ce Ce nt e r

••·This progran, ha.s been a ppr oved (or a n1a..~lmurn of 4.0 CLE credit hour s

COST:

Members: No Charge

SPECIAL FOR NONMEMBERS: SS0.00

Non-Members: $ 35.00
Attend the seminar a nd receive I year ACOlA membership .

For more informaLion co nta ct Ton1n1y Goggans at P.O. Hox 1147 , Montg om ery. AL 36101- l 147 o r .tt (33 4) 834.251 1

*************************************************************
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• 1( you defend t hO$C::1c
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• If you .l.rcinterested in in,proving your k.t,o,vledge and ~kills in defend ing crimina l cases
Any n,c.:rnbe.tin goodsta ndin g of th e Alabruna State Bar ,vho is int c.rcslcd or ,vho engages in th e defense of c:rin,inal
cases is eligible (o t me ,nbershiJ) . Men,ber s of the judi ciary and thos e regularly employed in a prosecu 1.or i:1loffice are
not e ligible.

Annua l Dues :

$50 for n,c.n,ber s of the b:, r over 3 years.
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(Photocopy or Application accepted)
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spra ng u p around the Methodist
Lebanon Church. This village became
Opelika.
Scholars believe t hat the na me
"Opelika" has several possible meanings.
Various proponents assert that the name
means "owlin the bush", or "owl'sroost'',
or even "red mud." Possibly the name
came from an Indian town many miles
away. The most popular theory is that
the name 1vasderived from two Indian
words - ltopihva
" or "S\ \ amp". and"laka"
or "large.''In short, the name could mean
''big swamp.'' Because there are no big
swamps located nearby, the belief tl1at
the town was named for an Indian village located in another area, probably
near a big swamp, is all the more credible. The town was originally localed in
the territory of Russell County.
The town of Salem, located in present-day Lee County, traces its roots as
far back as 1835. Popular belief holds
that in the early days of Russell County,
a district courthouse was located at Salem
to serve the northern portion of the county which was a great distance awayfrom
the county seat townof Crawford. Perhaps
this "courthouse" was simply a building
where trials were held.
Another prominent community in the
area was Loachapoka.Originally a large
Indian village, it was the site of the final
Creek council meeting before the Indians moved lo Oklahoma. On July 17.
1864, Civil War General Lovell H.
Rousseau'sraiders attacked Loachapoka
and destroyedits train station and tracks.
A fourth important community that
grew up in the area was Auburn. This
town received its name on the suggestion
of Liiz ie Taylor, the fiancee or Thomas
Harper, a son of Judge John J. Harper.
who helped found the town.She had just
read Oliver Goldsmith's poem "The
Deser ted Village" wh ich referred to
"Auburn, sweet Auburn, loveliest village
of the plain." A Methodist school was
chartered here in 1856, opened in 1859,
closed in 1862 due to the Civil War.
reopened in 1866, and then was transferred to the State orAlabamain 1872. It
became the land grant collegeof Alabama
and is known todayasAuburn University.
The town of Opelika gained prominence over these neighboring commu-

nities in 1848 when a railroad line from
Montgomery reached the town. In 1851.
lhe line extended to West Point, Geor·
gia. By 1855,a branch railroad extended
LoColumbus, Georgia. giving Opelika
railroads running in three directions.
When Opelika was officially incorporated in 1854,the legislative act of incorporation described its boundar ies as
being one mile in each direction from
the railroad station. This descriptio n

1829. He was commissioned a second
lieutenantin the Corpsof Engineers.
Lee served in numerous assignments.
including ChiefEngineer of the Army in
Washington, coordinator of the defenses
of NewYork,service in the MexicanWar,
lieutenant colonel of cavalryon the Jndian frontier, and commander of troops al
Harpers Ferry during the John Brown
insurrection.
When connict between North and

1
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placed a portion of Opelika across the
Macon County line. In order to keep
Opelikawithin one county, the legislation
also extended the boundary of Russell
County to include all of the incorporated town of Opelika.
During the Reconstruction Era. the
Alabama legislature created 13 new
counties. l'ive of the l 3 were established
in December 1866, including Lee County, which was created out of land taken
from Chambers, Russell, Macon and
Tallapoosa counties. The county was
named for Robert E. Lee, one of the
South's most belovedcitizens.
Born into a distinguished southern
familyat Stratford,Westmoreland County,
Virginia. on January 19. 1807. Robert E.
Lee was the son of Revolutionary War
General Henry "Light-Horse Han,r" Lee.
and a relativeof the only two brothers to
sign the Declaration of IndependenceRichard Henry Leeand Francis Lightfoot
Lee.Robertentered WestPointat the age
of 18and graduatedsecondin his class in

South proved inevitable in 1861, President Lincoln offered Lee command of
the UnionArmy.Leedeclined becausehe
refused to lead an invasionof his native
state. Instead, he offered his services to
the Confederacyand was placed in charge
of coastal defenses. He later acted as a
military advisor to President Jefferson
Davis,who appointed him Commander
of the Army of Northern Virginia and,
eventually, Commander in Chief of all
Samuel A.
Rumore, Jr.
Samuel A Ai.rnorc
. J1,
"a Qfadua!e ol 1he
Unl,.,cr5t1y
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Confederate rorces. The Civil War
essentiallyended when Ue surrendered
to Grant at AppOmaltoxCourthouse on
April 9. 1865.Although defeat was bitter. most Southerners recognized the
brilhance of ~e 's leadershipand appreciated his loyalty and his sacrifice on
behalf of the South. As an expressionof
that appreciation. the Alabamalegislature named one of its newly created
counties In his honor.
Arler Lhewar. Lee became president
of WashingtonUniversity in Lexington,
Virgi,1ia. He died there on October 12,
1870. Following his death, the school
was renamedWashingtonand 1.ee.
ArterLu CountyWM formed,the citizens held an election to determine the
county seat. In lhis election. Opelika
received821 votes, Salem received532,
and Auburn recthoed 225. Opelikawon
the election In large measure becauseof
its railroad connections. ll should be
noted thal the 1855 branch railroad lo
Columbus was originally planned for
Auburn. Auburn foiled lo meet certain
conditions necessary lo accommodate
the railroad, conditions which Opelika
met, and so Opelikaended up with the
branch line. The foresight of Opelika's
citizenry thus (1$$Ured
its future as the
county seal and the most important
town in the immedintearea.
The first courlhouse in Opelika was
modeled after the MontgomeryCount}•
courthouse , having a raised portico
reachedby curvingexternal stairs. Little
more is known about this courthouse
except that ii v.>:1$ located southeast of
the courthouse later constructed neM
downtownOpelikato replaceii.
Bylhc last decadeof the 19th century,
Opelikaand Lee County had sufficiently
recoveredfrom Ihe CivilWar and Reconstruction ems lo undert.1kethe building
of a new courthouse.The cornerstonefor
this building was laid on October 10,
1896. amid great pageantryand fanfare.
The ceremony rcnected the tremendous
pride that the citizenshad in their community. Formal masonicriles were read
al the dedication. Many items of local
interest were then placedin a receptacle
for storage in Uiecornerstone.Sermons.
singing and speechesfilled the day.The
primary speechwas deli,-eredby William
J. Samfordwho would be elected governor or Alabama three years later.
Anewspaperreport lfavethe highlights
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of his speech,which are of interest today
becausethey Illuminatethe thinkingthat
led our forefalhtrs lo go lo war with
Alabama's Indians and take their lands
with ,-eryfew. if any, qualms. Let County had betn established only 30 years
before, and the Creek Indians had been
driven westward only 30 years before
then. Samford noted that many people
still llvlng ,n the county could remember the departureof lhe ''primitiverace".
He alluded to the march westward as
"the wearytram1>or a fadingrace".Then
in glowingLermshe describedthe building up or civilization on the hunting
grounds of the "savage·.Needlessto say.
the Indians would have resented these
remarks, but they accurately reOectthe
thinking in thc,sedays.
In 1896tht countysecuredthe servias
of Andrew J. Bryan and Cc,mpany of
Atlanta lo de.iigna two-story, neo-classical revival structure. The design was
quite ambitious for a counl-ythat was
predominantlyrural. The building. still
in use today.consistsof a central section
nanked by two wings. The central portion has a portico with six Outed Ionic
columns supporting a roof pediment.
An outstanding feature or this courthouseis its windows.On the secondfloor.
above the main entrance, is a Palladian
window.a large, arched, central opening
nanked by smaller. rectangular openings on each side. This theme is modified in Lhewings,where each contains a
large sash window with smaller side
sashes on the first noor and an omate
Venetian window with scroll work on
the second floor.
Anotherprominent featureof the cenlral sectionor the courthouseis its square
brick steeple toppedby a cornice.Above
the cornice is a section with a louvered
Palladianwindow.AboveU1e windowis a
clocksectioncappedbya circularcornice.
The entire featureis crownedwith a small
domeand ornament.
The courthouse was completed in
1898. Andrews and Stevens were the
contractors. The total cost for the new
courthouse and a jail was $65,000.The
red brick structure was added lo the
National Register of I listoric Places on
July 23. I973.
A one-story addition to the probate
officewas made after WorldWar fl. And,
as lime 1>assed,
various modern amenities were added to the building. Evenso,

by the 1970s.the plumbing in the building was inadequate and In poor condition: the mechanic.ii system consisted
of steam radiatorsthroughout lhe building: air conditioning was improvised
with duel work being exposedin offices
and public corridors: and the electrical
systemwas inadequate.In a report made
to the countycommissionersduring this
period, the building was described a,;
totallyobsolete In meetingcurrent building codes, fire codes, and handicapped
code rt(Juiremenls.
Consequenlly,lhe county authorities
deviseda plan for the courthouse which
combinedrenovationof the old building
with construction of a large addition
annexed to the rear. The plans, along
with a sales tax rtferendum proposalto
fund the project. went before the citizens for a vote in May 1978.The referendum was deft.,tedb)• lhe voters.
In May 1980. a 12-member Citizen's
AdvisoryCommillee was appc>intedto
address the courthouse crisis. The five
members of u,ecounty legislativedelegalion each appointed two members to
the commillcc nnd lhe county commission appointed two members. The committee selected T. It Davis.Jr. Loserve
as its chairman.
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In January 1981,the committee recCommittee, who spent numerous hours
ommendedits solution.
pulling together people and ideas lo
It proposedthat a new Justice Center
make the center a re.ilily.
be built on a 35.acre tract between the
The court building is a two-story
cities or Auburn and Opelika. The censtructure which houses the circuit and
ter would have a central adminislr!tlion
district court judges. the circuit clerk.
section with a connecting radial detenthe distr ict attorney , the sheriff, the
lion facility. The historic courtho use
court administrator, nnd other public
would be retained. renovated and used
offices. The detention facility radiates
for county o(fices.
A one-cent county-wide sales tax
would be put in place for six >-tarsto
fund the project. and a Lee County
Public Building Authority would be
created with the ability to issue rev·
enue bonds.
This proposa l was unanimously
accepted by the legislative delegation,
and then the sales taxwas approvedby
the entire Alabama Legislature. In
August 1981, the one-cent salu tax
went into effect(or a maximum period
or six years. The newly created Lee
County Public BuildingAuthority sub- LIMC«ml6's Court,-,._und luJtic. Omt<r are /ocul
sequently issued revenue bonds. The <tian a 3S-<KTttrod b<,tu«rt lh<a/la of Auburn om/
()pdilra. Tho hiJront court""'1uhaJ ~ tmOt'lllrd
total cost for the project was $8.645 011dls use.r!
forcountvo/f"ICt,S,
million.
Lancaster and Lancaster o ( Auburn,
Alabama served as architects for the
around a central control area and has
project. W. J. Duncan was project man·
minimum, medium and maximum
ager. And the West Point Construction
security sections available.
Company, Inc. of West Point. Georgia
ChiefJustiet C.C."Bo" Torbert, Jr., a
wasgeneralcontractor.
native of Lee County,ga~ the principal
Dedication ceremonies for the Lee
address at the dedication ceremonies.
County Justice Center took place on
He called the facility •one o( the most
modem, e(ficienUydesigned,and downSunday.November11, 1984. The entire
right beautirul court slructu res in the
complex was named for T. K. Davis,Jr..
cha irman of the Citizen 's Advisory
state." He rurther noted that the struc-

CHILD SUPPORT
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lure had specialareas for electronic and
print media who could observethe Judi·
cial process without disturbing trial
proceedings. Torbert went on lo say
that. "Our courts are open, our trials
are public, and our citizens hhvea right
and responsiblity to be aware or what is
ha11penlngin their judicial system."
As proposed in the Citizen's Advisory
Committee recommendation. the old
Lee County Courthouse was retained
and renovated.Workbegan on the project in December 1985. and was com·
pleted in September 1987. During the
renovation, the courthouse omces and
personnel moved to the old Woolworth
location in downtown Opelika. The
architec t for the project was Charles
Muncaster. Billy Duncan served as project manager. This phase of the master
plan cost $2.6 million. The historic Lee
County Courthouse today contains the
Lu County tax assessor. tax collector,
probate judge, and board or education
offices.
The countyshould be commendedfor
savingits ne.irlycentury old courthouse
as '"ell as for building a new Justice
1'he
Center that is completely paid
Lota!project has become a symbol o(
public pride and responsible useof taxpayer money.
Theauthoradrnou1ledges
the ussislance
ol ltt Cow1/yProbateJudge HalSmith.

ror.

l..eeCounty f#sloria11WilburI.. Blackmo11.Opelikaallomey Bob Meadows
,
and Binni11_qham
ollomey Tim Smith
for malarialusedin this article.
•
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AlabamaDisputeResolutionFoundation
I

A COMMITMENT
TO THEBETTERMENT
OF
SOCIETYANDOURPROFESSION
By Marshall Timberlake

m

ilhln the nexl few months, the newly-formed
Alabamn DisputeResolution Foundationwill initiate a fund-raisingcampaignand begin contacting members of the state bar and the general
public requesting a contribution of funds to suppor1of the
developmentof ADRin Alabama.The Foundation,which was
created this past summer, has as its primarypurposeLhe continuing financial support for various stale and local dispute
resolution programs. These programs involve both court·
annexedAlternativeDispute Resolution(AOR)efforts as well
as community-basedconflictresolutionprojects.The princ:ipal
recipientsof the fundingwill be the recently establishedCen·
ter for DisputeResolution in Montgomery.school and neighborhoodprograms.and local bar association groups.
Why are funds needed and how will they be spent? Since
1992,a Jotof hard workhasgone into developinga modelAOR
program in this state. In 1990,48 states had some form of a
state AORprogram-but not Alabama,and yes,not Mississippi.
This neededlo change and it did. In 1992, through the efforts
Tl IE ALABAMA
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of the slate bar Task Force on AOR,the Alabama Civil Court
Mediation Rules were adopted by the supreme court. Next, a
Center for Dispute Resolulion was created and funded with
annualgrants from the AlabamaLaw Foundation.Astate court
AORHandbook.with model mediationprocedures,forms,etc.,
was published.Educationalprogramswere developedthrough
CLEseminars for attorneys, formal programs for state judges
al their annual and mid-winter con(erenccs,and classesat the
Judicial College for newly-electedjudges. Training programs
for mediatorsand arbitratorshavebeen 5l)Onsored.
A statewide
mediationpanelhas been instituted.A resourcelibraryon ADR
has been established.Workwith school conflict management
progrnms and neighborhood dispute resolution projects has
l bar AORcommittees havebeen develbeen undertaken. 1..oca
oped. In 1994,due lo the need for a permanent body to oversee
the long-range developmentand implementation of AORin
this state, the SupremeCourt Commissionon DisputeResolution was created. This commission is currently reviewing n
multitudeor projects.Forexample, the Commissionis working
NOVEMBER
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which is brief and inexpensiveand enablesthem to settle their
differencesand get on with their livesand businesses.
Prior to 1992, when the Alabama Civil Court Mediation
Rules were adopted, lawyersin Alabama had only one dispute
resolution option to offer clients, namely, litigation. Now, not
only is mediation available, bul arbitration, mini-tr ials and
summary j ury trials, as well as a host of other hybrid forms of
ADR. can oe offeredour clients. This is good because the pub·
lie now can choose and decide how it wants to resolve a dispute, and we as attorneys can assist in that process.
Why are there not other sources of funds available?There
are such sources, but presently these sources are not dependable. We have reviewed,and are continuing to review,all funding options, such as legislative appropriations, filing fees,
grants and mediation fees. However,these efforts take time to
materialize, and if we are to continue to establish a first class
program in this state, one we can literally "show off', we need
immediale funding. Our state has waited far too long to begin
the development of ADR. T'ortunately, we have come a long
way in a very short time. We must continue to progress, and
do so in a manner which will ensure success. When called
upon to contribute, please know that you are making a commitment with a long-term implication, one which will serve
not only your clients' interests but that of your professionas
well.
•

on a Codeof Ethics for Mediators in the state court system.and
soon will begin considering professional standards for the
mediation practice.
Unfortunately, all of this work takes money, and presently
there is no reliable income stream. The Alabama La
"' T'oundation grants will soon te,m inate, and the Center's operating
costswill need Lobecovered. Areas which need funding include
school mediation, local neighborhood dispute resolution centers, publication costs, staff mediators in small claims courts,
formal mediator training programs, surveys and analyses of
ADR results, publicinformation projects,conferences, etc.
Why do we seek funding from private resources such as our
own members? The short answer,as selfish as it may sound, is
simply that such funding is ultimately for "the good of our profession".The public-our clientele-has both directly and indirectly pleadedthat we, as lawyers, providethem wilh a process
to resolvetheir legal disputes in which the processitself is not
destructive of lhe quality of U1eir lives. The exacting toll of
money,time and stress involved in full force litigation does not
serve the best interest of everyperson. Litigation certainly has
its firm place in our society, and this will not change. However,
far too often, litigants findthat once they are in such a process,
it is difficult to extricate themselves, particularly when they
have exhausted their funds, U1eir emotions have subsided, or
their claims have becomeweakened. This frequently results in
lopsided or unfavorable settlements which can leave clients
with a bad taste for our judicial system and, unfortunately,
even for lawyers, no matter how good a joo we did. Finally,
there are some disputants who al the outset simply want nothing more than a fom, of controlled negotiation or fact-fUl
ding,

Marshall
Timberl ake
Marshal Timbe,lake. a Birmingham attorneywith I.hollrmatBalct, t Bingham,Is
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1995-96 TASK FORCES
TASKFORCEONADULTLITERACY

Chair:
Lynne B. Kitchens, Montgomeru242-4347

Vice-chair:
MarkN. Chambless.Montgomery272-2230

Boardof Bar CommissionersLiaison:
EdwardT. Hines.Brwton-867-6063
YoungLawyers' Representa~-e:
Leslie M. ProII, Birmingham322-1100
Staff Liaison:
NontgomervEdwardM. PaUe™>n.
269-1515

Members:
ElizabethSmilhart, Union Springs
PollyD. Enger, Anniston
Jerome A. Hoffll1lln,Tuscaloosa
Wylynn Gilmore-Phillippi.Croue //ill
Connie Jill Hall, Montgomery
CynthiaA. Holland, Montgomery
Barrie 8. Stokes,Birmingham
AngelaL. Cooner,Montgomery
M. BradleyAlmond,Tuscaloosa
Sabrie G. Graves,£'ufoula
Cina L. Thomas.Jasper
TheresaS. Dean,Opelika
RichardC. Swagler, Binn1i1gham
D. Michael Barrell, Birmingham
Mark H. Hogewood,Birmingham
A. EvansCrowe.Mobile
MyraB. Staggs,Birmingham
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ALABAMA
PIRST CANPAICNTASK
FORCE
Chair:
Michael I,. Edwards,Birmingham226-3401
Chair Emeritus:
Walter R. Byars, Jr., Monlgomery832-8800
Sub-commitlee:
Plan o( Actionand Implementation
Chair:

Michael L. Edwards,Birmingham226.J.10
1

Members:
Phillip E.Adams,Jr., Opelika
Hon. Albert I'. Brewer, Birmingham
EdwardM. Friend, Ill, 8irmli1gham
Hon. Sonny L Hornsby.Montgomery
Hon. SarahM. Creen'nitw,Montgomery
J. TimothySmith, Birmingham
Hon. lnite P.Johnson, Tuscumbia
WilliamD.Scruggs, Jr., PortPayne
WillieJ. Huntley,Jr., Mobile
SidneyW.Jackson. m,Mobile
J. EdwardThornton,Mol>ile
J. Michael Conaway,Dothan
Sub-committee:
Programs for LawyerInvolvement
Chair:
Sabrina A. Simon, Bim1ingham581-0700
Members:
Robert L. Potts, Floren ce

L Drew Redden,Binningham
John D. Snodgrass,Huntsville
F'rankJ. Tipler, Jr., Andalusia
JacquelynE. Shain,Birmingham
James L. North,Birmingham
CaryC. Huckaby, Huntsville
Norborne C. Slone, Jr.,Bay Mine/le
Helen Shores Lee, Birmingham
Harold V.Hughston, Jr.. Tuscumbia
EmilyB. Cassenheimer,Montgomery
E. T. Brown.Jr .. Birmingham
Joe C.Cassady,£11/
erprise
Sub-committee:
Outreach Sub-<ommilleeto Promote
AlabamaFirst
Co-chairs:
WilliamB.Alverson. Jr.. Andalusia222-3177

CourtneyA. Loftin.Montgomerg242-4578

Members:
M. Battle, Birmingham
1...aveeda
WadeH. Baxley,Dothan
Hon. DavidMcKayEnslen,Paye/le
Ben H. Harris, Jr., Mobile
John David Knight, Cullman
\\~lliam B. Matthew$,Sr.. Ozark
Frank B. McRight.Mobile
OakleyW.Melton,Jr .. Montgomery
Jon 11.Moores, Decatur
M. R.Nachman, Jr., Montgomery
JohnTom Radney,AlexanderCitg
IIon. DavidA. Ram.s,Port Payne
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TASKPORCEON BENCHANDBAR
RELATION
S
Chair.
ElizabethAnnMcMahan,
Birmlnghom-581·6240
Vice..:haJr:
I Ion. I lugh Maddox.Nontgomerg242-4593

Boardof Bar Commissioners Liaison:
JomesE. Williams, Montgomery-

26.1·662
I
YoungL:lwyers'Representative:
C. C. Torbert, Ill. Mon/gomerg241-8000
Staff Liabon:
EdwardM. PalteNOn,Nonlgomerg269-1515
Member$:
l(ennelh M. Schuppert, Jr., Decatur
I Ion. BenMcl.auchlin.OUirk
Hon. WilliamH.Cordon,Montgomery
I Ion. S,unuel It Monk,II.Annis/on
Hon.Aubreyl'ord. Jr .. Tuskegee
Hon. Donald11. PatteNOn,Ftorena
Hon. C. LynwoodSmilh. Hunlsoille
Hon. WilliamA. Jad<son,Binningham
Jqe R. Whatley,Jr., Bim1i11ghom
CarylP. Pri\'elt.Birmingham
GeorgeWaltonWalker.Ill ,
Montgomery
Harold r. I lerring.flu11tS11ille
I Ion. Edward13.McDermott,Mobile
Hon. RobertC. KendalJ, Mobile
Hon. Tamara O. Mitchell.
8/rminghom
Hon.WilliamIl Steele.Mobile
Hon.CamellaCr«ne Norman.
Birmingham
Hon.MargaretL. Givhan,Montgomery
WaymanC. Sherrer. Oneonta
DeborahSue Sandel'$,Mo11tgomerg
ThomasR.Jones, Jr .. Tuscaloosa
CleoThomas,Jr.,An11iston
l'red W. Thompson, Jr.,Ashland
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Hon. JosephA. Colquitt,Tuscaloosa
Hon.John M. Karrh, Tuscaloosa
VictorLeeHayslip,Birmingham
TimothyL Dillard.Bimlinghom
MacM. Moorer.Birmingham
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Chair:
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Stall Liaisons:
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TonyMcl.ain,Montgomery-269-1515
Members:
W. l<eilh Walkins.'J'rrJy
Henryl. l'rohsin. Birmingham
James S. Lloyd,Birmingham
GeorgeA. Tonsmeire.Jr .. Mobile
Amy KirklandMyers,Birmingham
WilliamB. Hairston, IIJ, Birmingham
GregoryH. Hawley.Birmingham
J. Harry Blalock,Birmingham
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Mon.I•. E.Cosa, Vemon
Julian 0. BuUer.Huntsville
WaymanC. Sherrer,Oneonta
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FDCPAAppliesto LitigationActivities

a

by WilliamZ. Messer

April18, 1995,/he UnitedStates Supreme Courtheld thal the FairDebtCollectionPracticesAct
applies to lawyersengagedin consumerdebt collectionlitigation.Resolvinga split in the circuits,
the Court in Heintz v. Jenkins, No. 94-367,63 U.S.l. W 4266,unanimouslyruled that
a lawyerwho regularly collectsconsumerdebts throughlitigationis a "debtcollector"
subjectto the FairDebiCollectionPracticesAct (the FDCPA)
.1

Overview of the FDCPA

Tne Effect of Heintz v. Jenkins

The FDCPAis a federallawwhich regulates the collectionof
consumer debts by debt collectors. "Debt collectors" are individuals or businesses who regularly collect consumer debts
owed to others.• The FDCPAgenerally prohibits debt collectors from engaging in harassing or abusive conduct, from
using any false or misleading representations, or from using
any unfair means to collect debts.3 A debt collector's initial
contact with the consumer must contain a "validation notice,"
and all "communicationsmade to collecta debt'' must contain
a specific statement concerning the communication.' The
FOCPAcontains other restrictions on a debt collector's contact with the consumer and with third parties.• The act also
specifies in what venue debt collection actions must be
brought.• Violationsof the FDCPAcan result in liability for
actual damages, additionalstatutory damagesof up to $1,000.
and attorney feesand costs.7
Since July 1986, lawyerswho regularly collect consumer
debts have been subject lo the FDCPA.' Pursuant to the
Supreme Court's decision in Heintz v. Jenkins. the fact that
an attorney engages solely in litigation to collect consumer
debts will not shield Lhe attorney from FDCPAcoverage.'
Thus, lawyers in all circumstances must comply with the
FDCPAif they regularlycollect consumerdebts for clients.

The facts
Heintz arose after a bank's
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law firm sued DarleneJenkins in
stale court to recover the balancedue on a defaultedcar loan.
As part of an effort to settle the collection lawsuit,an attorney
with the firm, George Heintz, wrote to Jenkins listing the
amount she owed under the loan agreement, including$4,200
allegedlyowedfor insurance bought by U1ebank.
Jenkins then brought this f'OCPAsuit against Heintz and
his firm claiming that Heintz's letter violated the l'DCPA.
Although the loan agreement permitted the bank to buy
insurance to protect the car against loss or damage, Jenkins
alleged the $4,200 policy Insured the bank not only against
loss or damagebut also against her failure to repay the bank's
car loan. Hence,Jenkins claimed that Heintz's representation
about the amount of her debt was false, amounted to an effort
lo collect an amount not authorized by the loan agreemenl,
and thus violated the FDCPA.The federal district court dismissed the l'DCPAlawsuit on the basis that the attorney was
exemptsince the letter was part of the ongoing debt collection
litigation. The SupremeCourt reversed lhe dismissalof Jenkins' FDCPAaction, holding that it should go forward.Because
of the proceduralposture of the case, the Court did not reach
the merits of Jenkins' claims.
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1'tte SupJ'eme Court's J'ationale
The Supreme Court found ·two rather strong reasons for
believing that the Act applies to the litij!ating activities of
lawyers,"First, lhe lnnguage of lhe act makes no distinction
between litigation and other debt collection activilies.Second.
when Congress amended the FDCPAin 1986 to encompass
attorneys, it did not include any narrow~r. litigation-related
exemptionto fill the void.11
Heintz had argued that the FDCPAmust be read as contain·
ing an implied exemption for litigation because many of Its
requirements would createanomalousresults if applieddirectly
to litigating activities.11 He argued lhat the provision of the
FOCPAwhich forbids a debt collector to make any threat to
take action that cannot legallybe taken, if appliedto litigation,
wouldautomaticallymake liableany allorneywho brought and
lost a debt collectionlawsuiLThe Court noted, however,that
the acl providesfor a "bona fide error" defenseso that a debt
collectorcannot be held liable if he or she shows by a preponderance of the evidencethat the violationwas not intentional
and resultedfrom a bona fideerror. notwithstandingthe maintenance of procedures reasonablyadapted to avoid any suth
error.11 The Court concluded: "Thus,even i[ we were to assume
that the suggestedreading of Sec.1692e(5)is correct,we would
not find the result so nbsurdas lo wnmnt implyingan exemption for litigatinglawyers.In any ewnt. the assumptionwould
seemunnecessary,for we do not 5ee howthe fact that a lawsuit
turns out ultimately to be unsuccessfulcould, by it.self,make
the bringing of it an 'action that cannot legallybe taken.'""
Heintz also argued that the FDCPA's requirement that a
debt collectornot communicatefurther with a consumerwho
has notifiedthe debt collectorthat he or she refusesto pay or
want.s the debt collector to cease further communication,
would preclude an attorney from filing a lawsuit or a motion
for summary judgment. 14 The Court disagreed. since the
l'OCPAhas exceptions allowing communications "lo noti[y
the consumer that the debt collector or creditor may Invoke"
or "intends lo invoke" a "specified remedy.•u Thus, while
expresslystating that "lwle need not authoritativelyinterpret
the Act's conduct-regulatingprovisionsnow."the Court found
thnl the languageof Lhe act's exceptionsabovewould nllcMfor
ordinary court-related documents lo be filed."
Finally,Heint1.nrgued that the OfficialStaffCommentaryor
the Federal Trade Commission, the agency empowered to
administratively enforce the FDCPA,stated that litigation
11etivities
were not coveredby the act. The Court declined lO
followthe FTC,noting that the commentarystates that ii "is
not binding on 1he Commission or the public" and more
importantly that "we find nothing either in the Act or elsewhere indicatingthe Congressintended to authorized the FTC
to creau this exceptionfrom lhe Act'scoverage.•n
What It all me•ns

First. the f'DCPAapplies to lawyerswho regularlyengagein
consumer debt collection activity, even when that activity
consist.sof litigation. Second, although the Supreme Court
does not explicitlydecide lhe issue. apparently pleadingsand
other court documents are "communications" within the
meaning of the f'DCPA.The reason the issue ls not entirety
clear is that while the Supreme Court's decision discussed
THEA1ABAMA
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both court filings and other "communications"as apparently
covered by the f'DCPA,the actual document which Jenkins
claimedviolatedthe act was a settlement letter.••
In any event, lhe Supreme Court's ruling has important
conse<1uences
for collectionattorneys. First, lawyers must be
very careful not to threaten to take actions that are not
intended to be taken, or which are not legallyavailable. For
example.lawyersmust be careful not to threaten repossession
or garnishment if it appears that lhere is no prese.nt right to
repossessor that the consumer is not garnishable.10 ~·urther.
white the Supreme Court indicated that losing a collection
lawsuit was nol a per :;e PDCPAviolation, in its discussionit
referred to the colleclion attorney asserting an affirmative
"bona fideerror" defense.• It appean at the very least that the
collectionattornei• might have to show that procedureshave
been established to reasonably deterniiM Lhat all amounts
sued for have a legitimatebasis. Indeed, in Heintz v. Jankins
the FDCPAaction was based on Jenkins' allegation thot the
insurance sued for was not recoverablebecauseit coverednot
only loss or damage to the car but was also default insurance.
In that case, Heintz would not have been able to determine
the nature of the insurance without re11iewing
the policy.How
much investigationwould be necessary lo establish a "bona
fide error" defense or otherwise escape FOCPAliability is an
Ol)t'.n
question.
Collection attorney$ may also have to be careful in settlement negotiations not to overstate their case to the extent
thal their statements become··false or misleading representations," Since the standard for determining whether a rcpre·
sentallon is misleading is whether the "least sophislicated
consumer"wouldbe misted,caution is warranted.
Procedural requirements also arise as a result of the
Supreme Court's interpretation of the FDCPA.As part of or
within fivedaysafter a debt collector'sinitial contact with the
consumer,a debt collectormust send n validation notice containing specificinformation." lf the complaint is the lawyer's
first contact with the consumer. it appears that the validation
notice would have to be included in the complaint (or sent
within five days thereafter). To make things more complicated, lhe validation notice must contain a statement that lhe
debt collector will obtain verification of the debt if notified
within 30 days that lhe debt is disputed. If the consumer con-
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tacts the debt collector within the 30-dayperiod, the debt collector must cease collection efforts unLil the infom1alion is
provided.Three circuit courts have held that a communication
containing both a validationnotice and demand for immediate
payment or a threat lo sue in ten days violates the T'OCPA.
22
Thus, not giving the consumer notice and a 30-day period to
respond prior Lofiling suit may be a per se l'DCPAviolation.
Further, even if a 30-day pre-suit period is not required. if a
collection lawsuit is filed in district court , where the consumer only has 14 days lo file an .u,swer, the failure to allow
the consumer 30 days to dispute the debt may itself be an
l'DCPAviolation.
A debt collector must "disclose clearly in all communications made Lo collect a debt or to obtain information about a
consumer, that Lhe debt collector is attempting to collect a
debt and that any information obtained will be used for that
purpose."" Lf indeed court filings are "communications," al
least arguably this section requires that a collection attorney
includethe statement in all documents filedwith the court.
lawsuitarising out of a
Finally. the mere threat of an F'DCPA
collection attorney's representation of a client can cause difficult conOictsissues lo arise. For example,where anamount is
in dispute a collectionattorney, in zealously advocatingfor his
or her client, may be exposing himself or herself to a federal
lawsuitand FOCPAmonetary liability.

The consequencesof the Supreme Court's interpretation of
the PDCPAwill on ly be determined by litigation brought
against collection attorneys. Wisdomdictates caution in what
could become fertile ground for federal litigation. At the very
least. a collectionattorney must carefully examineand investi·
gate consumer collection accounts to ensure that everything
the client is asking for is legitimate and recoverable.Also,a
collection attorney must be careful not Lomake statements
which could even arguably be construed as misleading. Finally, a collectionattorney must be careful to comply with all of
the procedural requirementsof the l'DCPA.Prudence may dictate lhat a lawyersend an initial letter to the consumer wllh a
validation notice, wait 30 days,and if there is no response, file
suit, including the one-sentence debt collection notice in the
complaint and in all subsequent courl filings. Learning from
fleinlz 's example, collection attorneys should try to avoid
being involvedin appellatecases under the PDCPA.
•
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OPINIONSOFTHEGENERALCOUNSEL
By .I.Anthony 1'-fclain, general counsel
l 'ESTJOV/JI I/H. 11:
-1 wish to thank you for )'Ourrt$JJOnse
on Tuesday when I called you concerning a conflict of
interest question. The judge, at my request when

m

defensecounsel did not withdraw.has asked that
I write you to see ff I could gel a formal opinion on this issue
so as to guide our next steps. In case you don't remember.I am
Involvedin the casebecauseI nm still workingpart time in the
District Attorney's Officetrying felony casesas I am needed
and was:issignedto try this casethis week.
"The issue is whether an attorney may ethicallyrepresent a
d~fendanl in a murder case who is charged with killing the
brother of a former criminal client of the attorney when that
former client was the only eye-witness lo lhe incident giving
rise to the murder charge and will be the key witness for the
Slate and the Defense?
The facts. as I understand them, are that some years ago
(between1991 & 1993). prior to the incident that ga,-e rise to
this charge, Attorney X represented A B. in a DUI case in
municipalcourt in D. There is a dispute whether he represented him in anything else, but for the sake of this argument I
will nssume that he did not. Al the preliminaryhearing docket
In l994. Mr. W told Chief i\s$istantJohn Doe Lhalthe victim
and his brother were part of a pitiful situahon and he knew
them from having representedA B in the pasl He seemed al
that time to be familiarwith their situation. He told Mr. Z that
he might have a conllict and may need to withdraw from the
ca~e.but he did not do It at that time. When I beganmy preparnlion for the trial of the case. J came across the memo and
when I called B lo come lo my officelo be interviewedI asked
him whether Mr. IV had representedhim in the past. He said
that he had. I told him lhal anything he told Mr. IV in the
cour$eof that representationwasprivilegedandnot to tell me
any details of that communicationunless he "'anted lo waive
the privilege.He told me he did nol want to waivethe privilege
and only told me that there were things that he told Mr. W in
the cou rse of his representat ion thal he did not want lo
becomeknownouLsideof the attorney-client J)rivilcge.

Richard
Wilson& Associates
Registered Professional
Court Reporters

•·t do not know \vhal. i( any.informationB 11ave
Mr.IV in the
cou~ of his representationwhichmay amount to impeachable
materialand have beencarefulnot to breachthe privilegeto find

oul It is my opinionthat an actualconOictexistsand that Mr.W
will have to be remol'edfrom the caseif he does not withdraw
voluntarily.Mr.W's positionis that he did not learn anythingin
the course of his representation that would be suitable for
Impeachmentand thal ht wouldabsolutely keepany confidences
he had with Mr.B privat.t.He furthers.n,-s
that he hasassociated
,llll)thtr lawyer,a Mr. F'from P. Alabamato be co-counselin the
caseand that he haskeptany informationhe knowsabout Mr. B
confidentialas regardsMr. F. AlthoughU,e Motionto Remove
was filedyesterday.Mr. I' hasbeen in the casefor twomonths.
''I have not enclosed the Motion to Remove,the supporting
affidavitor brief whichwas filed in this case, but I can forward
it to you if you like. The preliminary hearing information I
spoke or is also documented in a file memo that I have not
sent, but will if >'OU want me to do so. The thing we need now
is an opinion from you discussingthe ethical ramificationsof
this situation. Thejudge. as I understandit. \\'Ouldlike the followingquestions answered:
I. Whether Mr. W's continued representationof the Defendant
constitutes an actual connict of interest consideringhis former representationof A B. Jr., the keyprosecutionwitness?
2.Can Mr. B be coml)l!lltdto make known to the court what
part of the communicallonswith Mr. W he considers privilegedand why?
3.If this is an actual connlcl of interest, is U1ereany wayMr.W
can remain in u,e case representingu,e Defendant?
4. Whether Mr. F, under the facts of this case, can undertake
the representation of the Defendant on his own. with or
without Mr. \\"s assistance or whether his invol,-ementin
the caseso far has nesulledin his being tainted by any ethical duties Mr.W owesto W, Jr.?
"I appreciate your atlcntion in this maller. Al this time, I
believe the judge is going Loreset the case for September,so
thesooner we haveyour answer the matter. lsicl"

l'EUPHO.NE
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ADDITTONALFACTS PROVIDEDBY A1TORNBY X
"I represented A B on a charge of driving under lhe inOuence of alcohol in D MunicipalCourt. This was before the murder charge was made against D S, my current client. I never
met face lo face with A B; all of our discussions were over the
telephone. At that point in time he resided in Beach, Florida.
''Zealously guarding the confidentialityof his statements to
me I shall stale only in general terms the subject or our communications. I discussed the details of the driving-under-theinOuence offense and he commun icated to me his criminal
history.
"I was compelled to withdraw as counsel for A B when the
case was called for trial and he failed to appear. I also listed
another reason to the courL That reason was my refusal lo
move for a continuance upon representations from my client I
knew to be false (the case wascontinued two times previously).
"I have never represented or advised A B. in any matter other
than described above. About sLxmonths ago he had another
driving-under-the-influencecase and called my office to represent him. I told him I would not take his case and the discussion lasted less than a minute, yielding no details of anyU1ing
except the fact he was charged with DUL
"During the chambers hearing Mr. Bob told the judge that
because I was familiar with AB criminal history I would be in a
position to impeach him if he denied under oath parts of that
history. I was astounded at this statement. If a district attorney
places a witness on the stand and has in his file an NCICsheet
showing thal history and such witness lies about his criminal

r----------------

history I hope that that district attorney would inform the
court that the witness was swearing falsely. I hope no district
attorney in this state would allow what he personally knew to
be perjury to go to a court and jury as fact.
"At the hearing in chambers I stated on the record that my
previous representation of A B yielded knowledgeof onli• two
things:(1) the details of the DUI and (2) his criminal history. The
"
district attorney hasnot allegedI possessany other knowledge.

ADDITIONALFACTS PROVIDEDBY /ltR. F
"l am Mr. F and I have entered an appearance on behalf or
Mr. Q. in the above referenced case. Mr. B C, a deputy district
attorney for D County Alabama,has requested a formal opinion
about A B's continued representation of ~tr. F. I would like to
address additional facts regarding this matter and correct some
of the statements of facts that Mr. P has made in his correspondence dated January 28, 1995.
"I represented Mr. Q in a hearing before the judge, concerning lhe attorney who continued representation of him. The
attorney gave a statement in open court and on lhe record:
He had, in fact, represented A B in the past on a DUIcharge
and had receivedno confidential information of an impeaching
nature from him. He had informed Mr. Q he had represented
Mr. B i11 the past. Mr. Q confirmed the attorney's statement.
Mr. Q made it clear he wants the attorney to represent him in
this case.
"Approximately two months prior to this hearing, the attorney contacted me pertaining to this case. We discussed the

-- ------- - ---------------------,

Business
Torts
and
Antitrust
Section
MembershipBenefils Include:

• Newslettertwicea year discussing recent developments of interest
• Seminar in spring at the beach with a nationally known speakerin the area
• Speakerat annual meeting
• Greatwayto networkwith our fellowpractitioners

W
hattodotojoin?
Yes, I want to join the BusinessTorts and Antitrust Sectionof the Alabama State Bar.Send $20 and this form to:
Susan Wagner, Berkowitz,Lefkovits, Isom & Kushner
420 N. 10th Street, Birmingham , Alabama 35203
0 .Mycheck for $20 is enclosed.

Address,City, State, Zip:
Phone: ________

_______
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possibilityof t,ying this case together. During the course of
our discussions, over the next two months, it was evident I
wasnot going to be able to try the case.I had a capital murder
case pending in L.County. which was scheduled on the same
date. The attorney did not to enter lsicJmy name In the case.
"It became apparent MondayI would be avaiIable to aid in
the defenseof Mr. Q. after the capital murder casein L County
wassettled. I contacted I Ion. Anthony.He informedme he bad
recei~ a motion from the District Attorney's Office,~IT. A.
specificallyasking that he be retnO\'edthe LawyerlsicJ for Mr.
Q. On learning this, I lnfonned the attorney I would be glad to
serveas co-counsel for Mr.Q and proceededlo 0.
On my arrival. I discussedmy pro bono representationwith
Mr. Q. He requested I represent him with the objective of
keeping his lawyer.Additionally,if the attorney could not for
some reason represent him, he requested that I would represent him in the murder case.
"My Noticeof Appearancewas entered to the Court on the
allemoon of January 27. 1995.A hearingwasset on the motion
to disqualifythe attorney.The Court insistedon an in-chambers
hearing. Present was myself, the attorney. Mr. F, Mr. Q, the
Judge,and a court reporter. I made requested lsicl the State to
makea proffer.of the confidentialinformationwhich might discll>kdby the attorney {sic).becauseof his represenblion of Mr.
8. They were tmable to do so. I asked to conduct an examination of Mr. 8 for the Court to detennine whether or not there
was in fact anythingthat wouldbe discoverableor couldbe const rued lo be confidential, which the allorney might use to
impeach the witness. The court denied this motion. Further,
the Court was informed I would examine Mr. B. The attorney
wouldnot participatein the exnminationof Mr. 8.
I have never repre$entedMr. 8, nor had Mr. W divulgedany
informationwhich could be remotely thought to be confidential concerningMr. B.
"Mr. I' makes lhc assertion that Attorney X, by knowing
something or possibly knowing something. or speculatively
knowing something, lhere would be a taint to the attorney
which wouldsomehowflow to me. Thal is absolutelyludicrous.
Once I agreedto do the examinationofA 8 any claimthat could
arise from ineffecli\.-e
assistance of coW\Sf.lbased upon repre·
senl:lltionof Mr. B in the past becamemoot. I have never repreWlted A B. and I nm not a legal partner with the attorney. It
wouldbeno for any other lawyerrepresentingMr.Q lo examine
Mr.B. 'fhe allegationsof Mr. Fare absolutelyspurious."

11

NSI VER, QUESTION O,VE:

Yes,Mr. 0 has a conflictor interest that disqualifies him.

ANSWER, QUESTION1'1YO:
No, Mr. B cannot be compelledlo reveal past attorney-client
communications in an effort to determine whether Mr. D has
a present conflid.
ANSWER. QUESTIONTIIREE:
No,if there is a conflictof interest, then Mr. 0 is disqualified
from the case. He could not participateshort of cross-examining his forn1erclient.
TMEAl.ASAMA
I..A\\IYE
ll

,\J\SHeR, Qt:EST/0.V FOl1l :

Mr. P can continue on the caseunlessconfidentialinformation about Mr. B has, in fact, been communicated lo him by
Mr. W. Hesays that nothing has been communicated.

m

/SCUSSION:

There is a presumption that during lhe course or
his prior representation of the victim's brother
that Mr. W obtained confidential information.
·Confidential information" as it is ustd in the context of the
Rules of ProfessionalConduct is broader in scope than information subject to U,e attorney-client evidentiaryprivilege.It
extends to all information about a client acquired by the
lawyerduring Lhecourse o! the representation. Rule 1.9 (b)
precludes the adversedisclosureor a fonner client's confiden·
Uniinformation. Th~refore.Mr. W cannot disclose any infor·
mation about Mr. B if he learned of it from Mr. B or during
the prior representation.
Mr. Wstates all he knowsabout Mr. B is his criminal history
(ai the lime of the DUI),and facts about lhuLoffense. If it is
likelythat U1erewould be u disclosure of this information.lhal
is enough. The rule is not violated only when n lawyeractually
usesconfidentialinformation to fonner client's disadvantage.
Wheneverthere is a real risk of disclosure.there should be a
disqualification.In the 5elting of a trial. an adversedisclosure
can be inadvertentas\\'ell asintentional.
There is no question that being impeachedor having your
credibility attacked is a disadvantageoususe of information, as
foras Mr. B is concerned.Mr.W has a duty to providehis present
client with an effectivecriminal defense. I lowever, he may be
limitedin his abilityto cross~mine an t>"'"1tness.Thereinlies
a true conlllct.and Mr.WmustY.ilhdrawasdefensecounsel.
Mr. B should not be compelled lo make any disclosure
regarding communications with his la\\;·er in the prior case.
l.egally,he cannol be compelled,but he is in a difficultsituation. ProfessorWolframpoints Lhis out.
"Asdiscussed earlier, if a client was required to offer evidence on the contents of confidential communications in
order to have the client's former lawyerdisqualified,the confidentiality of the infonnalion would be lost in the very process
of attempting to protect it. That point has been appreciated
both by courts, in the developmentof the common law rules
that disqualifylawyersbecause of a forn1ercltcnt conflict. and
by the framers of the t983 Model Rules.'' Wolfram,Modern
legal £/hies. Section 7.4.3, p. 369 (1986).
There is no limited way that Mr. W can remoin in I.hecaseif
he is subject to disqualification.His remainder in the case,in
any fashion,\\'Ouldonly wntinue the risk that there would be
an unauthorizeddisclosureof his former client's confidences.
Mr. F is co-counselwilh Mr. D. If he were a member of Mr.
W's lnw firm, he, too. would be disqualifiedbecause there is a
1>resumption
of shared confidencesamong firm members.Thal
presumptiondoes not exist with respect to co-counsel arrangements betweenlawyersfrom separate firms. In order for Mr. I'
to be disqualified,there must be proof that he has acquired
actual knowledgeof confidentialinfonnation from Mr. W. Mr.
I' can remain in the case subject to that. He states that nothing
has been related to him. In viewof anything lo rebut that, he
can continue to represent Lhemurder defendnnl.
•
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LEGISLATIVE
WRAP-UP
By ROBERTl. McCURLEY,
JR.
Uniform Commercial Cod~. Revised
,\rticll!!I~ and 4 (Negotiable Instruments
and Bank Depositsand Collections). Act
No. 95-668.Sponsored by Senator Steve
Windom and Representative Mike Hill.
See March1995Alabamalawyer.
Uniiorm Commerci~I Code. Revised
Article8 did not pass the Legislature, but
will be reintroduced in the next Regular
Sessionwhichwill beginPebruary6, 1996.

chaired by Patrick H. Craves, Jr. of
Huntsville. The advisory comm ittee
members were:
Honorable Joseph A.Colquitt
GregoryS. Cusimano
Judge Sarah M.Greenhaw
Judge Arthur J. Hanes
Broox C. Holmes
A.Richard Igou

WM

UnincorporatedNonprofit ,\s.sodalions
Ad. AclNo. 95-527.Sponsored by Senator Doug Chee and RepresentativeMark
Caines. and passed by the Legislature.
See November1994Alabamalawyer.
Relircmenl Ilene/its as Property Sd·
Llcmcnls in Divorce. Act No. 95-549.
Sponsored by Senator Pat Lindsey and
Representative Tony Petelos. See May

1995Alabamaf,awyer.
Repeal of the Cur.itor Law. Act No.
95-751. Sponsored by Senator Tom Butler and representativesMarcelBlackand
Tommy Carter. No longer can curatorships be opened. Existing curatorships
which are not converted into conservatorships will automaticallybecome conservatorshipson January 1, 1997 to the
extent allowed under the current court
order for each particular case.
Alabama Rules of Civil Procedure.
The supreme court approved a revision
of the Alabama Rules of Civil Procedure
which became effectiveOctober 1, 1995.
A copy of the changes can be found in
the advance sheet of the Sou/hem
Reporter 654 So. 2d No. 4, dated July 6,

1995.
\l~bama Rules of Evidence. These
rules will become effective January I ,
1996and be found in Sou/hem Reporter
Advance Sheets 656 So. 2d No. 3.
llul es of llvidence. The Alabama
Supreme Court requested the Alabama
LawInstitute lo undertake a study revising the Alabama l~ules of Evidence. A
committee of lawyers and Judges was
appointed by the court and the study
began September 1988. The committee
354 I NOVEMBER 1995

Ralph I. Knowles, Jr.
L. Tennent Lee. Ill
Howard AllenMandell
William H. Mills
C. DelaineMountain
BruceJ. McKee
Prank B.McRight
Richard P. Ogle
Abner R. Powell,UI
ErnestineS. Sapp
Clarence M. Small. Jr.
Judge C. LynwoodSmith, Jr.
C. GriffinSikes, Jr.
William N. Clark,ex officio
Professor Charles W. Gamble served
as reporter of this committee.
The com mittee was charge d wit h
proposing Rules of Evidence for the

court to promulgate. The Pede!"d
l Rulesor
Evidence were used as the committee's
model. A consensus developed that the
Federal Rules would be adopted unless
there were good reasons to deviate from
them. Accordingly, some of these rules
differ significantlyfrom the corresponding Pedernl Rules.The difference usually
resulted In either modifyingthe J>ederal
Rule or replacing it all together with a
pre-ex.isting Alabamacommon law principle. However,the committee agreed to
modelU1eworkon Privilegesalter a combination of the Uniform Rules of l::vidence
and the pre-existing Alabama Privilege
statutes, since the original proposed Federal Ruleson Privilegeshad been rejected.
In most instances these Rules continu e the historic Alabama Law of Evidence, either identically or with slight
modification or e~pansion.Some Rules,
however,do abrogatepre-existing Alabama law. Where change occurs it generally is to implement the overall policy of
promoting general greater admissibility.
These Rules mark a shift from a system
of exclusion to one of admissibility.
The Institute is indebted to members
of the committee for their untiring devotion and diligence. Special appreciation
goesto Pat Graveswho led the committee through U1eyears of debate. The
study was first begun under Chief Justice
Torbert and received continued support·
ing encouragement from ChiefJustice E.
C. Hornsby and the associate justices of
the supreme court . Special thanks are
extended to Bob Esdale, clerk or lhe
AlabamaSupreme Court, who acted as
liaison between the court and the committee, and to George Earl Smith for his
editorial work in the finalversion.
The committee's draft of the proposed
Ruleswas rirst published in a specialedition of So.2d. AdvanceSheets dated May
13. 1993. Following that publication, the
supreme court considered those proposals and also comments from interested
persons concerning the proposed Rules.
The court's advisory committee submitted a revised sel of llules of Evidence
which again w115 published in a special
THE ALAl3i\M1\
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edition to the So. 2d. AdvanceSheets on
Augusl 18, 1994.
The court once again considered the
proposed Rules, as revised, along with
comments from interested persons, and
has adopted the AlabamaRuJesof Evidence lo be effectiveJanuary l, 1996.
Wewere fortunate to have CharlesW.
Camble, Henry UpsonSims Professorof
Lawat lhe Universityof Alabama School
of Law and former dean of the law
school, as chief draftsman and reporter
of the project . Dean Gamble's background and expertise as teacher and
writer in t he rield of evidence was
invaluable. He, along with othe.1·members of t he advisory committee, has
Rob e-rt L.
Mccurl ey, Jr .
RooortL McCUf1cy
. Jr
Is thedirectorof lhe
ASabama
Law lns111uto
a11heUnfvetsityol

Alabama
. Httrocei'ied
hitiundergredue1e
end
law dag(eeshomltle
UNverslty

agreed to present continuing legal education programs throughout the state
prior to the effectivedate of Lhese Rule.~.
Alabama l.11wlnstiluk \nnual M~eling
Al the annual meeting of the Alabama
Law Institute the following persons
were elected officers and members of
the ExecutiveCommittee for 1995:
President:
James M.Campbell
Vice-President:
Yett.1C.Samford. Jr.
Secretary & Director.
Robert L. McCurley, Jr.
ExecutiveCommittee:
Richard S. Manley
George Maynard
WendellMitchell
DemetriusNewton
Oakley W.Melton. Jr.
SteveWindom
Por further information, contact Bob
Mccurley, Alabama Law Institute, P.O.
Box 1425, Tuscaloosa, Alabama 35486,
or call (205)348-7411.l'AX (205) 3488411.
•

AUTOMOTIVE
RELATED
LITIGATION?
Automotive Consultant
and Expert Witness
Charles Reyno lds
40+ years experience
in all phases of the
automobile industry
Phone 970-6010
One Perimeter Park South
Suite IOON

Birmingham.Alabama 35243
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ALABAMA LAW OFFICE PRACTICE
DESKBOO I<, SEVEN TH ED ITION 1995
by
Robert L. McCurley, Jr.
This book has been a populnr lawyers'
hnndbook wilh a11orneys since 1982.
The ne,vedition includesupdnred

This hardbound edit ion or 588 1>agesis
conveniently org"nizcdin 41 thoptc rs

chn.prers,vith ronns ror the Rc,.'lscd
Business CorpornrionAct, Ne,v
Prob:itc Procedure lnw. and chapters
on Lin1itcd LktbilityCo111pooicsand

Eslatc, AdopLion,Conservntors.

for quick reference. Chtipters on Re:il

Business Org.tnizations:andEstates
o u1linclhc general ln,v nnd arc
nccompanicdwi1h 1hc la1es1forms.

Included also nrc ch•p 1crs on O il and
Gas, Con1mitmcnts, Collections,
Alabama Administrative Procedure
Ac1. OSHA, Potenis, Social Securi1y.
\Vork1nnn's Co1npensation. Mcdicr,id
and Bankruptcy and other arcos of
Alabama law.

Porh,erships.
LAWYERS EDUCA110NAL PRESS
Post Ofnce Box 1287
Tuscoloosa,AL 35486

• All orders must be PREPAID. Make checks payable lo
LAWYERS EDUCATI ONAL PRESS. 1r1101satisfied you
may rc1urn the book wi1hin 10 days for a ruu refund.

NAME
ADDRESS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Please send me __ copies or AI.AflAMA LAWOF FICE l'RACTICE DESKBOOK, Seventh Edi1ion, 1995 nt S73.00 each
($65.00 plus $8.00 lax, postage and handling).
Pleose send me __ copies of Au\llAt"1A DIVORCE, ALIMONY AND CHILD CUSTODY BORNllOOK, ·nii rd Edition, at
$79.40 ($70.00 plus $9.40 lax, pos1:ige :ind handling).
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IOPPORTUNITIES
The following in -stole programs hove been approved for credit by the Alobom o Mandatory CLE Commission. However, infonnotion is available free of charge on over 4,500 approved programs nationwide
identifi ed by location dote or specialty area. Contact the ftfCLE Commission office ot (334) 269-1515,
or I -800-354-6 154, and o complete CLE calendar will be mailed to you.
NOVEMBER
1 Wedneadai,
THE MINEl'IELOSOF PRACTICE
Montgomery
CNAlnsurnnceCompanies
Credits: 3.5 Cost:$75
(312)822-IS.18
2 Thursdai,

DEFENDING
WRONGFUL
DISCHARGECu\ li\lS IN
ALABAMA
Mobile,Adam'sMark Hotel
National ausiness Institute
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $149
(715)835-8525

PERSUADE! ANADVANCED
TRIALADVOCACY
SEMINAR
Birmingham
lnteractivt SeminarCompany
Credits:6.5 Cost:$175
(80I) 533-0293
2-3

TITLEINSURANCE
Mobile.Adam'sMal'klfotel
DixieLandTitleAssociation
Credits:10.4 Cost: $JOO
(800)677-2534

2·5
MEDIATI
ONPROCESS& THE
Sl(ILLSOPCOl'IF'L
ICT
RESOLUT
ION
Mobile.Courtyard by Marriott
MediationCorporation
Credits:27.0 Cost: $650
(815)399-8407
3 Friday

WORKER
S' COMPENSATION
Birminghnm
Cumberland Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost: $159
(800)888·7454
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8 Wednesday

li'IPACT OP Tl II, ADAON
WORl(ER
S' COMPENS.t\TION
Montgomery
LormanBusinessCenter,Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:$159
(715) 833-3940

SE~'TENC
INCGUIDELINES
Birmingham
LormanBusinessCenter,Inc.
Credits:6.0 Cost:SJ59
(7151833-3940
10 Friday

TORT LAW
Birmingham. Medical Forum Building
AlnbamaBarInstllute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:SJ65
(800)627-6514
ADVANCED
JURYSELECTIO.'I
:
MAKJNG
THE PROCESSWORK
Birmingham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:$169
(800) 888-7454

16-17
FEl)t,RALTAXCLINIC
Tuscaloosa
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
(800)627-6514
17 Friday
JURYSELt:CTION
Birmingham.CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:$165
(800) 627-6514

REPRESF.NT
INCALABAMA
BUSINESSF.S
Birmingham
CumberlandInstitute for CLI~
Credits: 6.0 Cost:$159
(800)888,745
4
HOWTOGET RESULTS/
COLLECTIONOF DELINQUENT
DEBTS
Birmingham,HolidayInn Redmont
NationalBusinessInstitute
Credits:6.0 Cost:Sl49

(815)835-8525
29 Wednesday

16 Thursday

BANKR
UPTCYI.AW
Birmingham,Wynfrey Hotel
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0 Cost:$165
(800)627-6514
OIL, GASANOMINERAL
u\\V
Tuscaloosa,LawSchool
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:$165
(800) 627-6514
JURYSELECTION
Montgomery,CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:$165
(800)627-6514

WORKER
S' COMPF.N
SATION(video)
Montgomery,Governor'sHouse Hotel
Cumberland Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost: $159
(800) 888-7454
EFFECTIVEDISCOVE
RY
PROCEDURESIN ALABA
MA
Mobile.AdmiralSemmes
NationalBusinessInstitute
Credits:6.0 Cost:Sl49
(815)835-8525
30 Thursday

EFFECTIVEDISCOVERY
PROCEDURE
S INALABAMA
Montgomery,Governor'sHouse Hotel
NationalBusinessInstitute
Credits: 6.0 Cost: $149
(815) 835-8525
Tl IE ALABAMA
LAWYER
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1 Friday

ADVANC
EDASPECTSOF
MATRIMONIALLAW
Birmingham,TutwilerHotel
AmericanAcademyof Matrimonial
Lawyers,AlabamaChapter
Credits:6.0 Cost:SJ40
(205)323-1888
LAWOF EMPLOYMENT

DISCRIMINATION
Binningham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:$159
(800)888-7454
RECENTDEVELOPMf:NTS
FORTH£
CIVILLITIGATOR
Mobile
Cumberland1nstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:$159
(800)888-7454
ESTATEPLM'NINC
Binningham,PickwickCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for Cl,E
Credits: 6.0 Cost:$165
(800)627-6514
&Wedne&day

NEWALABAMA
RULESOF
EVIDENCE
Birmingham,CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.4 Cost:Sl85
(800) 627-6514
PERSONALINJURY
13inningham
LormanBusinessCenter, Inc.
Credits: 6.0 Cost:Sl45
(715)833-3940
71'11ursday

Nl>WALAB
AMA RULES OF
EVIDENCE
Montgomery.CivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.4 Cost $185
(800)627-65U
Tl IEALABAMA
LAWYER

ALABAMA
UPDATE
Binningham,CivicCente,r
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost;S165
(800)627-6514
RECENTDEVELOPMENTS
FORTHE
CIVIL LITIGATOR
Binningham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:$159
(800)888-7454
8 Friday

NEWALABAMA
RULESOF
EVIDENCE
Mobile,Adam'sMark Hotel
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits;6.4 Cost:S185
(800) 627-6514
THE NEWALABAMA RULES0 1'
EVIDENCE (video)
Opelika
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:$159
(800) 888-7454
ALAB
AMA UPDATI>
Huntsville, VonBraunCivicCenter
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:Sl65
(800)627-6514
14 Thursday

NEWALABAM
A RULESm·
EVIDENCE
Huntsville.VonBraun CivicCenter
Alabama8ar Institute for CLE
Credll!I:6.4 Cost S185
(800)627-6514
Au\BAMAUPDATE
Montgomery.CivicCenter
Alabam3Bar lnstit1Jtefor CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:$165
(800)627-6514

15 Friday

NEWALABAMA
RULESOF
EVIDENCE
Birmingham,CivicCenter

AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.4 Cost:Sl85
(800)627-6514
ALABAMAUPDATE
Mobile,Adam's Mark Hotel
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:$165
(800)627-6514
I.ITICATINCTHE CLASSACTION
LAWSUIT
Binningham
CumberlandInstitute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:$159
(800)888-7454
18 Monday

JURYSELECTION

Binningham,Medicalforum Building
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost: $165
(800)627-6514
TORTL.\W
Binningham,MedicalForum Building
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits: 6.0 Cost:$165
(800)627-6514
19 Tuesday

TORTLAW(video)
Tuscaloosa,LawSchool
Alabama Bar lnslilute for CLE
Credits: 6.0 Cost:S165
(800)627-6514
20 Wednesday

JURYSELECTION (video)
Tuscaloosa,LawSchool
AlabamaBar Institute for CLE
Credits:6.0 Cost:$165
(800)627-6514
21-22

Cl.ll BYTH E IIOUR
Birmingham
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e To ExplainWhy
You Wou dn't Understand
by James C. Stevens

Nothing in life is more exhilarating
as to be shot at without result.
- JVi11sto11Churchill

r=II
L:I

arly Saturday morning. You are
finishing breakfastand are about
lo suit up for the day. Pulling on
your horness boots and Luckingthem
under leather pant legs and pulling on
the black leather "victory•jacket o"er a
sweatshirt embhuoncd with "LIVETO
RIDE;RIDETO LIVE"acrossthe front.
you kiss )'Ourwift and tiptoe past the
kids'room.
Out m the autumn morning.dawnhas
just broken and the air is clear and cool.

You stand for a momenl in the garage,
contemplating the sleek black Softtail
Custom as though it were a piece of
sculpture. The gleaming chrome "big
l\,tjn" 1340cc engine and pipes, polished
black fender$nnd gas lank. and the soft
and supple leather seal are the ultimate
of form and function. It is as near to per,
fectionas any machine can be. and it is
Americanmade.wellalmost.
Hilting the starter button. that dis-

thund er fills the neighborhood. You
kick It Into gearand you'r e off. leaving
the busted deals, office politics, court
theatrics, telephone antics, petty victories, life-a nd-dea th dea ls, and near
misses in the wake of a 70 mph power
moment.You're in hog heaven.

Harley-Davidson
MotorcycleCompany
has becomeone of the twogreatestfinan-
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cial turnarounds in America.(The other is KinderCarein Mont- more aware of the risk assoc.iated with motorcycles.After all.
gomery,Alabama.)It is the symbol of the rise, fulland resurrec- there is no warning label attached to the bike alerting the user
tion of Americaninduslrial ingenuity. Bornin a small Milwaukee to every possiblecontingency. Still, there are laWYerswho are
so enamored with their "hogs" that caution has been replaced
garagein 1903,Harleybecamethe icon or heavyw
eight motorcycle production. Harleysurvivedthe invasionfromJapan and was with what most would call a mid-life crisis. I set out to deterborn againin 198.5;by tl1e 1990s,it becamewhat may bethe best mine if mid-life crisis was the reason for this apparent aberration in lawyerbehavior.
manufacturingcompanyin America.By 1973,Harley controlled
75 percentor the market. Marleydropped to 25
Why the fascination? One of my sons
percent of the market by 1980 as a
tells me "yuppies" arc the on ly people
who ride liarleys, oecause it's cool. Well,
result of U1e on-sloughtby
the Japanese and its own
Howdid it start?
I'm not sure about that, but I have a
feeling that il is more than being cool.
failure to produce a quality
Mytimehascomeand gone
Besides,we all know that only Heirs
product.
And
the
years
keep
rushing
on
The proof is in the prodAngels and the Sons of Cod ride
But,
I
know
what
'
s
on
my
mind.
uct. Harley manufuctures 20
Harleys- don't we?
So, I contacted several lawyers
mode ls that range from a
I'm afraiditsall beena wasteof time
and on a Sundaymorning I "suitbase price of $4,995 lo
Andautumnleaveshavegot me thinking
ed up." Into my garage I went
$17.500 for the Ultra Classic
Aboutmytime.
where my ChevyBlazerwas ready
Electra Glide. Whal is even
Youlivefromday to day
to go. I arr ived at Tinks restaumore astonis hing is the fact
Youdreamabout tomorrow
rant about 7:00 a.m.. just in time
that the ''after- market" price
Andthe hoursgo by likeminutes.
to experience the arrival of the
brings the Ultra Classic Electra
group . I call ii an exper ience
Glide tab to about $25,000.
Andthe shadows cometo stay
because
the thundering noise level
Marley manufactures approxiSo,youdo a littlesomething
was tru ly something! On hand
mately 100,000bikesa year, and if
to makethemgo away.
were Myron Smith, a 49-year-old
you want one you need to queue
I could havedoneso many things
from Prattville; Bill Dunn. a 61up forabout two years.
If
I
could
only
slop
my
mind
year -o ld from Wetumpka; John
Co into a Harley reu,iler and
Kelly Johnson, a 47-year-old from
you will see a who le market
FromwonderingwhatI leftbehind
scheme. ranging from jackets
Andfromworryingaboutthiswastedtime. Rockford; Jlandall Houston, a 41•
year-old from Clanton; and Tommy
and chaps to cologne and
Youcan get on withyoursearch
Mancuso,a 51-year-old from Montchocolates. During an int erAndI can get on withmine
gomery.
viewwith Tim Peek, the manwill
find
And
maybe
someday
we
Myron has been riding Harleys since
ager of Riders Harley in
Thatit wasn'treallywastedtime.
Trussville, it became apparent
he was 14 years old. Me has nine
that the Harley craie is in full
Harleys and extensive knowledgeabout
swing. His store is awashwith
all bikes, in particu lar, Har leys. He
several hundred items with
rebuilds Harleys and has a firm grasp on
the Harley logo. As a result of the
the fascination with them. During our condemand for new Harleys. Harley
versation he opined that lawyersmanage the
merchandising has become the
risks of their clients from day to day and rid·
primarysource of income.
ing gives the laWYerthe opportunity to manIn addition, the Marley worldage his own risks. The risks associatedwith
riding accentuate the senses and you must
wide testing facility is locatedat
be in tune with everything thal is going
the TalladegaMotorSpeedway.
around you. At the same time, you are overCatching "Harley fever'' is
whelmed with the sense of. not freedom, but
something of an anathema
for lawyers.One would sus• ..Bad Boy" :\lancu.so
pect that we would be
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that you have become a parl of the surroundinll$. Youget the
impressionspace and Limt have engulfedyou and you appear
to be floating.
Freedom wasa word used a lot during the conversation;in
fact, the conversation revo/lJ/!daround lhe word ''freedom."All
of the lawyerstalked about the freedomriding gavethem but I
wu the struck by lhe "look" in their eyesand the enthusiasm
11.~lh
which lhey spoke. At the LimeI wondered howsomeone
could gel soexcitedabout riding a Harley.
Mid-life crisis would be the simple explanationfor this fascination. It is not the case, but style is-to an extent A Harley is
the most customized bike in the world and l have never seen
two alike, howeverstyle only goes so for when trying to appreciate owningand riding a Harley.
Wecontinued lo discuss this fascination.Nothing is hurried.
Every lime you gel ready lo ride il becomesa ritual. Tum on
Lhcgas now. Unlockthe switch. Movethe enrichment switch
to the ''start'' position. Makesure that the gear shift lever is in
the "neutral." All is done in anlicipalion of the sound. Your
} 'OU must make sure that t.>chand
stress l~-el is low because
every thing is done properl)•. Riding requires the utmost of
concentration.One mistake riding is all you gel

James G. Stev ens
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Out on the road other riders stop you and uk to borrow a
half.inch wrench. You come upon severalriders and ride along
for a while; then they go their way and you go your's. It never
fails that when you stop, someonewill look al your Harleyand
you can see the "look"in their face.
They informed me that there are rider's clubs around the
state that include all ltvels of society, from blue collar workers
to professionals,andspanning all age groups. There is one and
only one topic or conversation-Harley. Aller about an hour I
rcali1.edthat I wasnot going to be able to put this fascination
on paper. We finished our conversation and they prepared lo
leave.They started their bikes and roared off. I was lefi stand·
ing in the parking lot. thinking lhal I wasmissing something
in m)•lire. I turned and there was my Chevyblazer, readyand
waiting.Somehow.il was not the same.
Maybea T·shirt I recentlysaw sums it up the best; "If I have
tu ex11lainwhy, You wouldn't understand" was printed across
its front.
Whileriding on a SpringerSofttail to Birmin11ham
the other
day. a van passedme. The man riding on the passengerside of
the car turned to look at me at the same lime I was making
$UTC that the van was not going lo cut in front of me, and I
saw iLin his eyes. That look was the same look that i had seen
in the eyes of the lawyersthat day. At that moment, I understood what Myron,Tommy, Bill,John Kelly,and Randallwere
•
trying to explainto me that Sundaymorning.
Editor's Note:
I extendmany thanks to Myron Smith. TommyMancuso,Bill
Dunn,John Kelly Johnson.and RandallHouston.and Tim
Peekof RidersHarley In Birmingham for their help in the
preparation of this articlo. II/so, many /honks go to Mark
Vau,ghn
from New York for his article on Harley Davidson.
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BAR BRIEFS
• Wilbur C. Silberman of the Birmingham firm of Cordon. Silberman.
Wiggins& Childswas appointeda member of the boiird of associate editors of
CommercialLawl.<?ague
of America.
Silberman is ccrllfled as a business
bankruptcyspecialist by lhe CLLAAcademy of Commercial and Bankr uptcy
Law Specialists. Silberma n is a 1941
admittee lo lhe AlnbamaStale Bar.

it.s 1995 Pro Bono Publico Awards,rec•
ognizing exceptional commitments lo
providingleg.iiservicesto poor persons.
at a luncheon held August7 in Chicago.
Among those honored was Oasid
Schoen, or Montgomery,a sole practitioner who brings civil rights cases
insolv ing priso ns, Jails, Fosler car e,
police practices, and election law. He is
a 1986ndmittee to the slate bar.

• The American Bankruptcy Board of
Certification announced that Mark P.
Williams, also of the firm or Cordon.
Silberman, Wiggins & Childs, has successfully completed the requirements
for national certification in business
bankruptcy law. Williams is a 1984
admittee to the state bar.

• New officers of the Greater Birmingham Criminal Defense Lawyers
Association for 1995-96 are:
President:VirginiaA. Vinson
President-elect:John A. Lentine
ExecutiveVice-president:
K.ennelh J. Coman)'
Secretary:Thomas J. Spina
Treasurer: J. MasseyRelfo, Jr .
Albert C. Dowennow servesas immediate past president.
Also, the following members have
been appointed lo lhe associa tion's
board of directors:
Ralph L. Armstrong
Richard S. Jaffe

• The Russell County Bar Association's officer$ for the 1995-96term are:
President: Charles E. Floyd, ill
Vice-president: Connie Cooper
Secretary-Treasurer:
Richard L. Chancey
• The American Bar Association
honored four lawyer$and one firm with
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Cl}ode£. Jones
C. Tommy Nall
• R. Michael Leonanl, who practices
with WombleCarlyle Sandridge& Ricein
Wlnston,Sa lem, North Carolina, was
recently app0lntedby NorthCarolina Governor Jim Hunt lo U1cboardor tntStees of
U1c North CnrollrmNaturalHerilageTrust
Fund. The cighl•member board decides
which natural areas will be purchasedas
park and "~ldli(elnndswithappropriation:;
from lht trust fund. Leonard also was
recentlyre-.,ppoinledto the NationalA1Mso,y Coundl of the San ~
Trust for PubllcLand.I le is a 1978admitteeto the Alabama
StateBar.
• The Bankruptcy and Commercial
Law Section of the AlabamaState Bar
recently adopted a resolution honoring
retired United Stales BankruptcyJudge
George S. Wright o( Tuscaloosa.Judge
Wright Isa 1956gradt~ite of the University (l( Alaban1a School or l,aw. He was
appointed to serve as a U.S. Bankruptcy
Judge In U,eNorthernDistrictofAfabama
l. 1961,and retired Decemon NO\/Cmber
ber 31. 1994aller33 yearsofset\~ce.
• The Alabama LawyersAssociation
recently elected officers for 1995-96.
Theyare as follows:
President: Y,·onneA.H. Saxon
President-elect: Tori Adams-Burks
Vice-president: Fred Gray.Jr.
Secretary:Daisy Holder
AssistantSecretary: LauniceSills
Treasurer: Gwendolyn Gamer
Parliamentarian: VictorSpencer
Nl3ALiaison:Emcstine Snpp
Northern l)istrict Representatives:
Cheryl Boone
LaSherril Brown
MiddleDistrict RepresentaLives:
LateefahMuha.mad
LaVette Lyas-Brown
Southern Distric:tRepresentatives:
Shclbonnie Coleman-Hall
MarvinWiggins
LawStudent Representative:
ShijuaM Hudson
1mmediatc Po.stPresident:
Gcrrllyn V. Grant •
Tl 1£ ALABAMA
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ProgramAccessibilityRequirementsUnder
the Americans WithDisabilitiesAct
~
I
-

f t he various iss ues ar ising
under the 1990 Americanswith
Disabilities Act ("ADA"),
employment discri minat ion has gar·
nered the lion's share of attention. However, titles II and LII of the Act effected
sweeping changes in the obiigations or
public entities and private businesses to
disabledcitizens. These portions of the
,\ct require physical access as well as
equal opportunity to utilize public and
private servicesand programs, allowing
disabled citizens to participate as fully
as possible in the civic, commercial and
recreational life of our society.
This article prov ides a general
overview of Title II , which imposes
nondiscri minat ion requirements on
public entities. Title IU imposes barrier
removaland other accessibility requirementson places of public accomodation
and commercial facilities. ln instances
involvingleases,joint ventures or other
relationships between government entities and public accommodations, the

O
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practical result of the relationship will
usuallybe that the facility has to comply
with the highest standard represented
by both t itles. Even so, each entity
involved is liable only for its failure to
insure compliance with the portion or
the law that applies to it.
Attorneysadvisingclients in this area
should note two indispensable guides in
complying with these titles: the Technical Assistance Manuals for each tit le,
and the lnterpretive Guidanceaccompanying the regulations implementing the
statute. All of these are promulgated by
the Departmentof Justice.•
Title [I of the ADAcovers"public entities", which are st.,te and local governments or subdivisionsthereof, agencies
or instrumentalities of state and local
governments. some transit authorities,
and AMTRAK.The definition includes
departments, agencies, and special pur·
pose districts of state and local governments. Public entities are not covered
by title Ill .

Generally speaking,public entities are
prohibited by title JI from discriminating against disabled persons. either by
denying equal access to or participation
in government programs and services,
or by affording inferioropportunities for
participation an d benefit to disabled
ind ividuals. In shorthand. the ADA
requires "p,·ogram accessibility" or public entities. Corollaries to tl1is general
requirement are that a public entity
may not:
(1) provide significant assistance to an
organiiation that discriminates on
the basis of dis;,bility in providing
governmentservicesand benefits;
(2) accomplish the prohibited discrim-

ination indirectly throug h a contract or licensingagreement; nor
(3) administer licensing or cert iJication programs in such a way as to
result in discrimination against
qualifiedpersonswith dis;,bilities.•

IndependentHousingServicesu. Pill·
NOVEMBE
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more Cen/(!r Illustrateshowpublic enti-

ties should monitor their relationships
in order to a,'Oid Potentialviolations of
the ·significant assistance" and ·contract" prohibitionsstated in lhe regulations. There, a federaldistrict court held
that a public agency'sissuanceof bonds
lo financr residentialand other portions
of an urban renewalprogrammight violate title II.
The San F'r,mclsco Urban Redevelopment Agency had contracted with the
owner/developer~of the l"illmore Center
project lo '·provideaid, benerils or services to beneficiaries of the Agency's
redevelopment program." Ruling on the
Redevelopment Agency's motion for
summaryjudgment, the court held that
since the low-incomehousingbuilt with
the bond funds was inaccessibleto disabledpersons,lhe Agency'sbond financing of the project could constitute
discriminationoutlawedbyADA'
Physlca l 11ec••• to sites

While public entities are not affirmatively required lo remove barriers limit-

ing the physicalaccess of disabled persons lo all public structures, access lo
facilities and sites where government
programs and services are made available is obviouslya major part of lhe program accessibility obligation. For
instancr, in order lo havr a public hearing or meeting in a city building, the
portion of the building itself which is
used for the meeting. and the meeting
room in particular, must be accessible
lo walker and wheelchair users.
If there nre ways lo make programs
accessible other Lhan making physical
changes to buildings, e.g., changing
meeling places, Lhosemethods may be
ut iliied instead. The regulations and
Interpretive Cuidance suggesl several
other meansof prO\lidingaccessibilityto
publicprograms,including;
I. Redesignof tQUipmenl;
2. Rta$$ignmentof servicesto accessiblebuildings:
3. Assignment of atdes to beneficiaries:
4. Home visits:
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5. Delivery of services at alternate,
accessible sites;
6.Constructionof newfacilities;and
7. Use of accessible rolling stock or
other conveyances.•
Note lhal this list is not intended to
be exclwive.
As a practical matter. nearly every
buildingownedor leasedfor public program purp011es
bya publtc entitymust be
wheelchair accessible and haveaccessible
parking. Restrooms, wat er fountain s,
telephones, and any other amenities provided for the use or the general public in
the area utilized for publtc programs or
servicesmusl also be accessible.'
AwdUary •Ids •nd services

Beyond physical access lo the site,
public entities also have the obligation
to make all aspecu of their programs
accessible.Once physicalaccess to the
program is accomplished, the major
concern relating to programaccessibility Is usually communkallon. Thus,
inter preters or assistive listen ing
devices . Bra ii le materials. readers,
audlolaped or videotaped presentations,
or other auxiliaryaids or services may
be required lo 1>rov
ide equal participalion in and benefitfrom hearings, public
meetings, recreational facilities and
other publicprograms.•
Disabled individuals must be given
the op))Orlunit
y to request the aids or
servicesthat they wish to use. and that
rtqUeslmwt be givenprimaryconsideration.' However,if the publicentity can
show that another equally effective
means of communication exists,or that
use of the means requested would result
in a fundamental alteration of the program or undue financial or administration burdens, it may use another aid or
servicewhich is effectiverather than the
one specifiedby the disabledcitizen.'
For exiimple. citizenshave the right to
viewpublicrecordsmaintainedby public
entities. In order for disabledcitizensto
equallybenefit from lhe right to review
such publicdocuments.a qualifiedreader, readingdeviceor other accommodation maybe necessary. Qualifiedreaders,
magnifyingglasses.or Braillematerials
will often be required in order to afford
equal access to examinationsadministered by public entities.• Also,community education or public informa t ion
THEALABAMALAWYER

programs (e.g., fire safety programs,
DARE,museum tours) must be made
available in alternative, accessible formals such as audiotapeor videotape.10
The Interpretive Guidance provides
thnt the cost of a qunlined interpreter's
courtroom services is nol taxable as a
court cosl However. in at least one
case, a federal district court has ruled
that a hearing disabled person's failure
to request that the state domesticcourt
appoint an interpreter for her hearing,
choosing instead lo obtain an inter ·
preter on her own, barred her from
claiming that Lhecourt's inclusion of
the interpreter's bill in court costs vio11
lated the ADA.
Existing policies, practices, procedures and administrative methods
which have either the purposeor effect
of discriminating on the basis of disabilily must be altered so as to eliminate
the disparate impact." Often such policies and practicesare nol intended to be
discriminatory, bul are lhe result of
longstanding customs and alliludes
which simply do not L.lkeinto account
the specific obstacles faced by persons
with disabilities. ror example, a public
enllty may have establishedthe practice
of requiring a driver's licenseas identification to obtain a building permit or
business license. This cltarly has the
effect of screening oul many disabled
persons who cannot obtain a state driver's license,and Is prohibited.
Neutral criteria which tend Loscreen
out disabledpersons can be used if necessaryto insure the safetyof either the
public or the disabled indjvidual. For
instance, proof of a level of swimming
proficiencymay be required of all participnnls in a recre;itionalrafting expedition sponsored by a 11ublic entity.13
Eligibility standards based on safety
considerations may nol be imposed lo
the detriment of disabled citizens on
account of stereotypes. assumptions
about disabled persons' skills and abilities, or speculation. The appropriate
analysisof such requirements is . should
the standard be abandonedor modified.
whether an actual risk would be created.
Fundamental atteratlons

Modificationsthat would fundame_nLallyalter the nature of the service,program or activity al Issue need not be
made." As it is undefinedIn the TechniTl 1£ALABAMA
LAWYER

cal Assistance Manual. Interpretive
Guidance or regulations, "fundamental
alteration" is one of those terms awaiting judicial interpretation. For now. it
may be inferred thal a fundamental
alteration is one that would significantly
impair or destroy the central purposeor
the program, serviceor activity. Neither
must the public entity make modifications that would result in undue hardship on the operation or the program.
"Undue hardship"is "signincant difficulty or expenserelative to the operation of
a publicentity's program."15 The determination that an accommodation constitutes an undue hardship or would
work a fundame_ntalalteration must be
made by the head of the public entity
(which may, depending upon the program, be a city or slnte department
head) or his/her designee.The decision
must be accompaniedby a written statement of the reasons for the conclusion.
Even whe_rea proposed or requested
accommodationwould result in undue
hardship or fundamentalalteration, the
public entity has an obligationto determine whether some other accommodaLlon which would not produce the

hardship or alteration would afforddisabled persons equal access to and benefit from the program or scrvice.16
Licensing and certification

The ADAspecificallyforbids practices
that effectively. though not intentionally, discriminate against the disabled in
the ndministralionof courses, examinations, and other programs attendant or
prerequisite to licensing and certification. Public e.nULies
may not:
Administer licensing or certification
programs in such a manner as lo sub·
Ject qualifiedpersonswith disabilitiesto
discriminationon that basis,nor
Establish licensing or certification
requirementsthat subjectqualifiedindividuals with disabilities to discrimination basedon the disability.''
However, the programs or activities
carriedon by entities who are licensedor
certifiedby the public entity are not, in
themselves, covered by the regulation.
Thus, while public entities are obligated
lo make sure that their licensingexaminations and administrativeproceduresdo
not screen out qualifieddisabled individuals, they are nol obligated to monitor
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the programs and activities or the
licensed entities." They need not
require. as a conditionor licensure.that
a privatebusinessbeaccessible." A
"qualified puson with a disability·. as
the term relatesto licensingand cutifi .
cation. is one who can meet the "essentia.l eligibility requirements• for the
licenseor certification.Whethereligibility requirementsare ·essential"is a caseby-case ana lysis, accordi ng to the
Technical Assistance Manual. The most
overnment
helplul illustration in the 11
references Is that or driver' s license
requirements:
"A pu blic en t ity may est ablis h
requirements, such as vision requirement&.that would exclude some individuals wilh disabilities, if those
requirement&arc essential for the safe
operation or a vehicle.
But, the public entity may only adopt
"essential"requirements for safe opera-

lion or a motor vehicle. Denying a
license to all individualswho have missing limbs. for example. would be discriminatory ii an individualwho could
operate a vehicle safely without use or
the missing limb wen denied a license.
A public entity, however.could impose
appropriate restrictions as a condition
to obtaining a license,such as requiring
an individual who is unable to use foot
contro ls to use hand contro ls whe n
,,:,0
operating a vehicle.
Obviously, the "essent ial eligibility
requirement'' could become troublesome, particularly in the area or licens·
ing persons responsiblefor public safety
or health c.ire. The Interpretive Guidance indicates that the definition of
·essential functions or a job" utilized in
tiUe I will carry over to litlt U's regulations regarding licensing and certification procwes. Thus, for example, in
determining whether a driver's license

requirement for a particular type of certification would constitu te illegal discrimination under the ADA. it would
first be necessaryto determine whether
the ability to dri~ an automobileis an
essential function or the licensed vocation or activity.

1119tortcalIN'OP
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Historical preservalionprograms present special problems, as struct ural
alterations to a building or site which
ss for disabled indiwould provide c1cce
viduals may Impinge upon the historical character or integ r ity of t he
property. Alterations to historical properties (those eligible for the National
Register of Historic Places or designat,
ed as historic under state or local law)
need not be made if doing so would:
(I) threaten or dest roy the histo ric
significanceof the building or site,
orsome part thereof;or
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(2) result in a fundamental alteration

in the nature of the historic preservation program, or undue financial
and administrativeburdens.l t
In that event,alternativestandardsset
forth in the statute may be utilized in
order to afford disabled persons with al
least minimal program access. These
alternative,g,which are basicallypartial
exempt ions from the general rule of
access,include using audio-visualmaterials to depict parts of the property that
cannot be made accessible; assigning persons as guides for disabled persons into
or through the inaccessibleportions;and
"adoptingother innovativemethods." n
Streets and roadways

Any public entity with responsibility
over streets, roads or walkwaysshould
have alreadyprovidedcurb ramps wherever a pedestrian walkway crosses a
street. Priority in ramping is lo be given
to areas serving government officesand
facilities, transportation facilities,places
of public accommodation, employee
workplaces, and then other areas.
Also,public entities should provide an
"adequate number" of accessible parking spaces in the existing parking areas
over which it has j urisdiction. "An adequate number" is not defined.
Administrative

requirements

Information about lhe existence and
location of accessibleservices, activities
and facilitiesmust be made available by
public ent ities to the publ ic. ln this
regard, considerationmust be givenas lo
format,so that such crucial information
is readilyavailableto those with hearing
and sight impair ments . Inaccess ible
entrances to public facilities must bear
sig ns direct ing disabled persons to
another entrance which is accessible, or
to a locationwhere they can obtain information about accessible facilities. The
international symbol for accessibility,

must be used at accessible entrances."
Signage requirements also apply to the
location of telephones equipped with
telecommunicationdevicesfor the deaf.24
Title JI also requires the public entity
THEALABAMA
LAWYER

to devise a scheme of self-eva.luation,
including the designation of a person
responsiblefor complaints and development of a complaint procedure.All public entities were supposed to conduct a
self-evaluationof their services, policies
and practices,or the effectsthereof, that
did not or may not have mel the
requirements of title n. The evaluation
should have been conducted by January
26. 1993. However, entities which had
already done such a self-evaluation
under §504 of the Rehabilitation Act
were not required to repeat the evaluation for the same areas that were evaluated al that time.2S
Those pub lic ent ities (inc lud ing
departments) with over 50 employees
must keep lhe self-evaluation on file for
three years, along with the following
related information:
(I) A list of the interested persons consulted;
(2) A description of areas examined
and the problemsidentified;and
(3) A description of any modifications
that were made.2•
Public en tities with more than 50
employeesare also required to appoint
one or more employee(s)to be responsible for coordination of tllle II obligations , and to adopt and publish a
grievance procedure in order to allow
for complaint resolution without going
to a federal agency. The name, office
address and telephone number of each
such designated emp loyee must be
made availableto any interested person.
Any complaints of noncompliancewith
Title II must be addressed through a
complaint procedure, which the public
entity must adopt and publish. The regulations do not indicate that the grievance procedure must be a full-blown
adversarial hearing, but they do require
"prompt and equitable" resolution of a
complaint.i>
tr the self-evaluation reveals that
structural changes to facilitieswill have
to be made in order to attain program
accessibility, public entities with 50 or
more employeesare required to develop
a transition plan. The plan, which was
due to be completed by July 26, 1992,
should set forth what will be necessary
to accomplish U1estructural changes.is
The plan should include a schedule for
providing the necessary curb cuts for

the wheelchairramps discussedabove.29
Persons aggrieved by a perceivedviolation of Title II may file a complaint
with the appropr iate government
agency. Exhaustionof availableadministrative remedies through the filing of a
complaint with the public entity would
not be required before going to one of
the federal agencies .30 However, as
encouragement lo solve disputes at the
level nearest the problem, the [nterpretive Guidanceassures that delays in ming with a federalagency engendered by
availing oneself of the remedies available under a local grievance procedure
may be considered good cause for an
extensionof the time to file with a federal agency, which is 180 days from the
date of the allegeddiscrimination.31
Telecommu ni cation
Provisio n s

Public entities must have telecommunication devicesfor the deaf (TDD's)or
"equally effective telecommunication
systems"in order to communicate with
individuals who have impaired hearing
or speech. Entities who already have
relay services, in which a relayoperator
1

1

MAP MOBILEHOME
SERVICE

J,.)

•a

Expertwitness,twentyyears
experiencein the mobile home
industry.Fiveyearsexperience
as a consultant concerning
mobilehomelitigation
.
LicensedandStalecertified
.
On siteinspections
, analysis of
mobilehomecondition.
References,
resumeand fee
schedule available upon
request.
For all mobilehomeneeds
contact:
BillHoppe
P.O.Box154
Jackson's Gap,AL36861
(205)825-8027
(Home)
o(Office)
825-921
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DelinquentNotice
Licensing/SpecialMembershipDues
1995-96
All Alabama Attorne ys:
The dual invoice for licenses or special memberships was malled in mid-September anc;I
was to be paid between October 1 and October 31. If you have not purchased an occupational license or paid special membership dues , you are now delinquent!

In Active Private Practice:
Any attorney who engages in the active private practice of law in Alabama is required to
purchase an occupational license. The practice of law is defined In Section 34-3-6 , Code
of Alabama, 1975, as amended. (Act #92-600 was passed by the Alabama Legislature
and amended Section 40-12-49 , Code of Alabama , 1975, effective October 1, 1992.)
Oc c upat iona l Li ce nse: $287.50 (include s aut o mati c 15 pe rce nt late pena lty)

Not in Active Private Practice :
An attorney not engaged In the active private practice of law In Alabama may pay the
special membership fee to be a member in good standing. Judges. attorneys general ,
United States attorneys , distr ict attorneys , etc .. who are exempt from licensing by virtue
of a position held , qualify for special membership . (Sections 34-3-17 & 18, Code of
Alabama , 1975, as amended)
Specia l Membersh ip Dues: $125 (pen alty not applicable)

Direct any quest ions to :
Christie Tarantino Freeman, membersh ip services directo r, at 1-800-354-6154 (in-state
WATS) or (334) 269-1515 immediately!
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using both a standard telephone and a
TDD types a voice message to the TDD
user, and conversely sends TDD messages to the standard telephone user,
may con tinue to use this serv ice in
order to fulfill the requirement of this
section.31
In the case of emergency services (911
numbers), direct access must be providedfor individuals who use TDD'sand for
those who use computer modems. The
type of relay service described above
would not fulfill the requirement that
emerge ncy services provide dir ect
access. Nopart icular technology is mandated by the regulations; public entities
are required to use whatever technology
is appropriate under the circumstances
to enable them to promptly receive and
respond to calls from TDDand computer modemcallers."
Clearly, the overall intent of title II is
equal access and benefit to public programs in t he most integrated setting
possible, not a "separate but equal"
world for disabled citizens. It almost
goes without saying - but it is clearly
stated in the regulations - that public
entities cannot impose burdens on disabled people that are not placed upon
others. For instance, disabled persons
cannot be required to have an attendant
with them when visiting a museum or
other facility." Similarly, a public entity
cannot extract an additional surcharge
or other cost on disabled users in order
to defray the cost of providing accommodations.35

litigation. Perhaps more important, the
value of such an effort to the disabled
community willbe immeasurable. •
Endnotes
1. The Equal Employment Opportunity Commissionpromulgatedthe regulations
. Inter·
pretlve Gu idance and Tech nica l
Assistance Manua l tor the employment
provisionscootainedin Title l of the ADA.
2. TIiie II also proh i bits d lscr lmi na1ion In
employment based on disability. However,
TIiie I also applies 10most public entities,
and the employmenl requirements under
Tille II are identical 10 Tille I for entitles
subject to the lauer. F0<public entities that
escape the appl i calion ol Title I, the
employmentprovisions of Section504 of
the Aehabilllatlon Act app ly . 28 C.F.R.
§35. 140.
3. lndependenl Housing Services v. Fillmore
Center.2 A.O. Cases 1674. 1685(N.O. Ca.
1993).
4 . 28 C.F.R. §35. 150(b). See also Tylerv. City
. 3 A .O.Cases 289. 298
of Man1>a11an
(0 .Kan. 1994).
5. TIiie II Tec hn i cal Ass,s1ence Manua l
("TAM") §5.1000.
6. l nterpret ,ve Guidance 10 28 C.F.R.
§35.160; TAM §7.1000.
7. 28 C.F.R. §35. 160(b)(2).
8. TAM §7.1100
9. TAM §3.7200.
10.See Interpretive Guidance lo 28 C.F.R.
§35.130.

11. Interp ret ive Guidance lo 28 C.F.R.
Baker v. Louisiana, 2 A.O. Cases
§35.1:x>,;I);
841 (W.D. La. 1992).
12.28 C.F.R. §35.130(bX3}; TAM §3.5100.
13.l nle rp retive Gu i dance to 28 C .F.R.
§35.130(b}(8).
14 TAM. §§3.6 100 and 5.100.
15.TAM §4.3200.
16.TAM §5.1000.
17.TAM§3 .7200.
18.28 C.F.R. §35.130.
19. Tyler v. City of Manha/Ianat 299.
20.TAM §3.7200.
21.lnterpretlve
Gu idance to 28 C .F.R.
§35.1S0(b}(2).
22.ld.
23. 28 C.F.R. §35.163(b).
24. l nl erpr etiv e Gu i dance 10 28 C .F.R.
§35.163.
25.28 C.F.R. §35.105.
26.28 C.F.R. §35.105(c).
27.28 C.F.R. §35.107.
28.28 C.F.R. §35. ISO(d).
29.28 C.F.R. §35.1S0(d)(2).
30. lnterpretlve Gu idance 10 28 C .F.R.
§35.170.
31. ld.
32.28 C.F.R. §35. 161.
33.28 C.F.R. §35.162 and Interpretive Guidance thereto.
34. tnterpretive Gu i dance to 28 C .F.R.
§35. 130(b)(8).
35.28C .FR. §35.130(1).
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Conclusion

Since virtually alI of the deadlinesfor
title 11compliance have passed, public
entities that haveunresolved accessibility
problems shouldwork quicklyto address
them. Even if full compliancecannot be
achieved, a good faith effort at compliance will be most valuablein the event or
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The AlabamaState Bar Lnsurance Programs Committee i~
dedicated to seeing lhat the bar's endorsed insurance program
offersquality benefiL~.
competitivepricingand long-term stability.The bar's DisabilityIncome ProtectionPlan is underwritten
by Commercial Life Insurance Company, a UNUMcompany.
and is administeredby Insurance Specialists, Lnc. of Atlanta,
Georgia.The CommercialLifeDisabilityIncomePlanwas originally endorsedby the AlabamaStale Bar in 1942, and tod;iyis
endorsedby over 15stale bars, as well as numerous other professionalassociationsnationally.
The plan is a,'allableto all membersunder age 60. andit offus
significantbenefitsand featuresin thefollowingkeyareas:
• Simplifiedunderwriting:
• Significantmember rate discounts:
• An excellentdefinitionof disability;
• Coverageamounts availableup lo $10,000a month;
• A varietyof benefitperiods,such as live-year.to age 65, and
lifetime:
• Achoiceof waiting periods;
• Residual benefits;
• No Integrationwith SocialSecurity or other insurance;
• Guaranteedissue offeringsfor new members:and
• Cost-of-livingbenefit.
In addition, Commen:ialLifeand InsuranceSp«ialists. Inc.
offer members an optional Business Overhead Expense Disability Plan.
Insurance Specialists,Inc. performsall administration.marketing, policyholderservices, claims and sales activitiesreJat·
ed to these plans.

Do l really need disabilityinsurance?
Whenconsidering the need for disabilityincome protection,
keep in mind the followingstatistics:
• Al age 40. the probability of becoming disabled is three
times higher lh,m the probabilityof death;
• Before normal retirement, one in every seven people will
becomedisabledfor at least fiveyears;
• About48 percent of all mortgage foreclosuresare caused by
disability.while only three percent are caused by death.

How prepared are you to replaceyour income in lhe
eventof a disablinginjuryof illness?HowwilJ}'OU pay
yourbillsif you suffera heart attackor require lengthy
hospitalizationor rehabilitationafteran accident?
Many business owners, while insuring their equipment
against casualty losses.fall to Lhink of themselves as business
372 / NOVEMBER
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assets,when in fact they are probablythe most critical ingredient in the operation of their business. If you own a businessor
practice,imagine leavingtomorrowon a six-month vacationwouldyou havethe cash re~ervesto continue drawinga salary?
Wouldyou still be in business when you return? A prolonged
absencedue to disabilitywouldhavemuch the same effect.
Although Social Security provides a disability benefit, the
requirements are stringent for collectingbenefits.A disability
incomeinsurance policycan providethat protection.

Whichpol.icy is right for me?
In evaJualinga disability insurance poliC)•with respect to
ycur individualneeds, considerthese important points:
• How long could you wail before receiving benefits?If you
have substantial savingsor would be entitled to vacationor
sick leavebenefits,you can reduce your premium by raking
a wailing period.
• liow long will you need lo receivebenefits?Insurance companies offer a variety of benent periods, i.e. payments for
tow years, five years, Loage 65. and even for a lifetime.
Because the insurance company is exposed lo less risk. a
shorter benefitperiod means a lowerpremium.
• Whatare the provisionsfor partialor residualdisabilitybenefits?Some policiesinsure only for total disabilityand periods
of completeunemployabilitywith commensurablylowerpremiums}, while others p.1ybenefitsfor varyingdegrees
of disabilityand reduc.edeaming ability.The more restricm-ethe
definitionof disabality.the harder it is to qualifyfor benefits.
• What types of disability does the plan provide for? Some
policies address a wide variety of disabilityand injury scenarios1vithsuch features3S accidentexpensebenefits;benefits for fractures; presumed total disabilityfor loss of limb,
speech, sight or hearing; rchabllitatlonbenefits; cost-of-living benefits;and survivorbenefits.

Business overheadexpenseinsurance
Eventhough a businessowner may have insured for the loss
of his or her own income. a period of disability is likely to
depress profits. But office rent. utilitie.s,equipment leases,
employee salaries. payroll taxes. and benefits must still be
paid. Business overhead expense insurance is designed to
CO\U the costs of operating a businesswhile the owner is disabled by an accident or sickness. and the premiums paid for
such policiesare generallytax-deductible.
Specifieddetails about the bar's endorsedDisabilityIncome
Protectionand optional BusinessOverheadExpenseDisability
plans are available by calling Insurance Specialists, inc. in
Atlantaat (404) 814-0232or toll-free at (800) 241-7753. •
LAWYER
TME ALABAMA

Major Med ical. Provides personalizedcomprehensivecoverage to Lawyers, employees, and
eligible family members. The Southern ProfessionalTrust is totally underwrittenby Continental
Casualty Company, a CNA InsuranceCompany.

Life
Family Term Life. Provides benefits for Lawyers, spouses, children and employees. Coverage
through NorthwesternNationalLife InsuranceCompany.

Disability Income. Features ''Your Own Specialty" definition of disability with renewal guarantee
and benefits available up to 75% of your income for most insureds. Coverage through
Commercial Life, a subsidiary of UNUM.

Peace

d

BusinessOverheadExpenseInsurance. A financialaid to keep your office running if you become
disabled. Coveragethrough Commercial Life, a subsidiary of UNUM.

fromISi
If you're a Lawyer practicingin the State of Alabama, Insurance Specialists, Inc. offers the finest
insurance coverage anywhere. We're here to help with all your insurance needs.

EST.1959

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS,
INC.

33 LenoxPoinle NE
Allanta, GA 30324-3 172
404·814-0232
800·241 -ns 3
FAX: 404-814-0782

Plcturedab()l,eareAlabama Stole Bar ExecutiveDirectorKeithNomum.artist MargueriteEdwards.AnneHamiterand Reggle

Hamner.
The por tra it of Reggie Hamner was recenlly hung in the atr ium of the addition ta the slate bar bui lding. The portrail , by arl isl Margueri te Edwards of Pike Road, Alabama, was paid for and given to /he
stale bar by the many friends of Reggie lo honor him for his 25 years of loyal service as executive dir ector. The portraits of the /ale John B. Scali, execut ive direclor of /he stale bar from 1950lo 1969, and the
/ale J.0. Sentell. former clerk of /he Alabama Supreme Cour t and long -lime editor of Th e Alabama
lawy er, were also painted by Ms. Edwards and hang in the stale bar building.
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ANNUA
MEE
TIN
July 24-26, 1996
PerdidoBeachResort
Orange Beach, Alabama
r

Youwon·twantto miss...
WALT BACHMAN , Minnesota trial lawyer and author of Law v. Life.· WhatLawyersAre
Afraid ToSay About The Legal Profession,on "The Legalizationof America: The Profession
EveryoneLoves To Hate·.

A former Rhodes Scholar. past bar associationpresident, and member ol the ABA'sStanding Commiueeon Ethics and ProfessionalResponsibility,Bachman is a veteran practitioner
with 25 years· of experience "in the trenches·.
Sweeping and fundamental changes 1nthe legal practice in America - and In the nation's
attitudes toward law and legal system - affect you and your clients. At the 1996 ALABAMA
STATEBAR Annual Meeting, Bachman will shed new light on what Ille Is really like In the profession - the unique stresses lawyers face. the Increasing demands of the legal marketplace, a lawyer's ethical duty of advocacy, some blunt truths about clients, and the deep
tensions between the lawyer's professionand personal lives. He will address the things you
need to know in order to practice law successfully and sanely in late 20th century America.
WALT BACHMAN is only one of the outstanding speakers you will hear at the 1996
ALABAMASTATEBAR Annual Meeting - the one meeting you won't want to miss this year!
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YOUNGLAWYERS
' SECTION
B.11
Alfred F. Smith, Jr.

D

do not understand all the
fuss about the Internet. the
Information Highway.
Windows 95, or the Pentium chip. I rarely use computers. It
frustrates me for Jane Pauley to ask
viewers to send their comments to
"Datelineat NBC.com
." What does that

mean?
Yes, I confess lo being a computer
Illiterate, laptop challenged technodummy, I come by this honestly. My
great-grandfather was never quite comfortable in an automobile. My grandfather does not like airplanes. and my
rather has not acapted cellular phones.
Nevertheless, and with this pedigree
workingagainst me. the YoungLawyers·
Section has embarkedon the mundane,
but necessa ry tilsk or improving its
managementand operating procedures.
Robert Hedge of Mobile began the
process last year when he was treasurer
of the YLSby. for the first time. utilizing a softwareprogram to generate the
Section's financial statements and balance sheets. This may seem like a small
feat, but for a committee accustomedto
doing the work by hand, il was a major
step fol\,,ml
By the end of this year we expect to
have m place a detailedExecutn-e Commit tee manual that includes all the
informationand forms necessarylo run
each of our projects, such as the Bar
AdmissionsCeremony,the Youth Judicial Program,the MinorityParticipation
Conference,the SandeslinSeminar. and
the Pederal Emergency Management
Act response teams. This emphasis on
housekeepingis important, not only for
current members of the YLSExecutive
Committee, but also ior future young
lawyerswho wish lo become involved.
By institutionalizingthe process neces·
sary to run the Section's programs. \\"e
hope to enable young lawyers lo have
meaningful involvement without the
lead lime typically required to learn
what the Section does and how it does
it. in other words,we will not be relying
378 / NOVEMBER
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as much on ·word of mouth " of how
things workedlast year in order to make
them a successagain this year.
Another aspect of improving operalions is rooted ii, evaluating and updating the Section's bylaws. I have asked
Denise Ferguson or Huntsvilleto chair
a sub-committee for this purpose. You
may recall that se\--eralyears ago Robert
Baugh, among others. was involved in

Alfred F. Smith , Jr.

drafting new bylaws for the Section.
Thosebylawswere never formallyadopted. but should be helpfulto Deniseand
her committee. I hope that before the
next annual meeting the Section will
have ne1• bylaws in place, providing
more open access to involvementin the
YI..Sand, perhaps. limited terms for
members of the Executi\-eCommittee.
As a part of our self-examinationthis
year, I have appointed Cole Portis of
Montgomery to chair u Long-Range
Planning sub-committee charged with
establishing-theSecLion·sprioritiesover
the next severalyean. Long-range planning is a difficult task and one that
requires a great deal of effort. Still. it
ma)• pro,·e to be our most important
undertiking this year.
Frequently,the Section is called upon
to contribute not only time, but also

money to \'arious organizationsor projects. Ltis becoming increasinglymore
difficult to allocate our limited
resources without meaningful guidelines for doing so. Therefore, I have
asked Charlie Anderson ol Montgomery
to chair a specialGrants sub-committee
to de.-elopguidelines and proceduresto
assist the Eitecutn-eCommittee in making decisionsof this type.
It is hoped that our work this year will
result in a more efficientand responsive
YoungL.11vyers'
Section. I( you have any
questions or comments concerning the
Section, please write me or any of the
Executive Committee members listed
below- or send it lo us by e-mail.
1995-96ExecutiveCommittee
Anthony D. Birchfleld,Jr.,
Montgomery- Presidc.nt-Elect
Robert J. Hedge, Mobile• Secretary
CordonG. Armstrong. Mobile- Treasurer
Thomas e.Albritton. Andalusia
CynthiaLee Almond, Tuscaloosa
Charles L. Anderson, Montgomery
Melnnie MerkleBass, 131rmlngham
DavidA. Elliott, Birmingham
DeniseA. Ferguson, Huntsville
Michael D. Freeman. Birmingham
FT-edO. Gray,Jr. , Tuskegee
Christopher 8 . Harmon, Birmingham
BryanK. Horsley. Birmingham
Christopher J . Hughes. Montgomery
. Birmingham
CandisA. McGowan
~lichael0 . Mulvaney, Birmingham
John H. Nathan, Birmingham
J. Cole Portis, Montgomery
ArchibaldT. Reeves IV, Mobile
Christopher A. Smith, l'lorence
ElizabethC. Smithart, UnionSprings
Jacob A. Wall«,rIU, Opelika
Judson W. Wells, Mobile
Smith is a partner at Bainbridge.
Mims.Rogers& Smith in Birmingham.
Alnbama.
Meis a 1986graduate ol the University of AlabamaSchoolor taw.
•
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DISCIPLINARY
REPORT
Aelnst•tement

• hsper NewtonPowell,Jr.. rormerly or Decatur, surrendered his license to practice law effective January 13, 1988.
Uponfilinga petition for reinstatement,Powellwas reinstated
to the practiceo( lawby order o( the Supreme Court o( Afaba.
ma effecti\-eAugust25, 1995.(PeLNo.95·0ll
Tnm.sfer to Dl&abllity Inactive St•tu•
• Arab. Alabamaattorney Fred Seldon Wea\'erwas trans-

ferred to disability inactive status, effectiveJune 23. J 995.
Weaver'stTansforwas ordered by the Alabama SupremeCourt
pursuant to n prior order o( the Discipllnary Commissionof
the AlnbnmaState Bar.!Rule 27(a), Pel. No.95-0021

noncompliance with the Client Security Fund Assessment
requirementsor the AlabamaStale Bar.lCSF'No. 95-021
• EffectiveJuly 21, 1995, Mobile attorney LeMarcusAlan
~131on
e has been suspendedfrom the practiceor law (or non,
compliance with the Mandatory Continuing Legal Education
Rules.[CLENo.95-121
• EffectiveJuly L. 1995.Alabamaattorney CharlesRandolph
Holladay.Jr. has bttn suspe.ndedfrom the practiceof law for
noncompliancewith the MandatoryContinuingLegalEducation
Rules.Holladaypracticeslawin NewYork.(CLENo.95-07]
Public Reprimand

• On July 19, 1995, Jasper attorney Larry E. Smith was
administered a public reprimand without general publication
by the AlabamaState Bar. Smith was employedby a client In
Dlsb•rment
• Scottsboroattorney RichardM. Paynewas disbarredfrom connectionwith a claimfor medicalexpensesmadeagainst the
the practiceor lawby Order of the SupremeCourt of Alabama, client. Smith failed to respond to the lawsuit and a default
effectiveJuly 19. 1995.Payne had prtviouslybeen suspended judgment was entered against his client. Furthermore. during
from the practiceof law for a pe.riodof three years for having the periodof representation,Smith failedor refusedto respond
misappropriatedand convertedlo his own use fundsbelonging to telephonecalls from his client or otherwise communicate
to his client. As part of the suspension order . Payne was with the client concerningthe status of the case. The Disciplinary Commissiondetermined that Smith's conduct constitut·
required to repay the misappropriated funds to his client.
ed a violation or Rule 1.3 or the Rulesor Professional Conduct
Payne's disbarment was a result of his failure or refusal to
which
provides that an attorney shall not 1villfully neglect a
repaythe funds in questionto his cllent. lASB No.93-091I
legal matter entrusted to him, and Rulel.4(a), which provides
that a lawyershall keepa client reasonablyinformedabout the
Suapenslons
status of a matter and promptly comply with reasonable
• EffectiveAugust 21. 1995. Birminghamattorney Orrin
Russell Ford has been suspe.ndedfrom the practiceor law (or requestsfor information.lASBNo.9-1-181)
•

Attention!
Members of the Legal Profession
Visiting Atlanta for the 1996 Olympic Games
If you are considering visiling Atlanta durin g the 1996 Olympi cs, the Atlanta Bar
Association would like to know of you r interest in participating in educational and
social activities during your visit. Please contact the Alabama State Bar to obtain a
questionnaire to submit to the At lanta Bar Association by December 15, 1995. The
Atlanta Bar Association will use the inform ation you provid e to determine what
activities and services may be of interest to lawyers and j udges. If you prefer, you
can contact the Atlan ta Bar Association by telepho ne at (404 ) 521-078 1 or facsimile al (404) 522-0269 for more information.
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RECENT DECISIONS
By DAVIDB. BYRNE,JR. and WTLBUR
C. SILBERMAN

UNITED STATES
SUPREME COURT CRIMINAL
Wiretap disclosures and obstruction of
justice
UnitedStates v. Aguilar,515 U.S. ~
115 S.CL~ 132 L.Ed.2d520 (1995).
Did a federal judge's making of a false
statement lo PB! agents at a time when
he knew that a Grand Jury was Investigating possiblecriminal wrongdoingon
his part amount to the offense of
endeavoringto obstruct the due administration of justice?The Supreme Court,
in a six-to-threedecision, answeredno.
However. the Supreme Court voted
eight-to-one to uphold Judge Aguilar's
conviction for lipping off someone that
his telephone may be tapped.
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Chief Justice Rehnquist. writing for
the majority. held that utter ing false
statements to an investigating agent
who might testify befor e a Federa l
Grand Jury is not sufficientto make out
a violation or 18 U.S.C.§ 1503'sprohibition of "endeavoring to inOuence.
obstruct, or impede... U1edue administration of justice." Chief Justice Rehnquist said that a limited construction
needed to be placed on the rather
sweeping languageof 18 U.S.C.§ 1.50.rs
catch-all provision.The Supreme Court
adopted the "nexus" requirement developed in some circuits under which the
allegedly obstructive conduct "must
have a relationship in time, causation,
or logic with the judicial proceedings."
This means that the defendant must
have both intended to influencea judicial or Grand Jury proceeding,and his
endeavor "must have the natural and
probableeffect· of interfering with the
due administrationofjustice. Under U1is
approach, an accused must take action
with the intent to influence such proceeding; it is not enough that there be
an intent to inOuence some ancillary
proceeding such as investigation independent of the Court's or Grand Jury's
authority.
With regard to Judge Aguilar'sconviction for wiretap disclosure, Just ice
Rehnquist held that a federal law making it a crime to disclosea court order
authorizing a wiretap, i.e.. 18 U.S.C.§
22.12(c/,is violated even if the authorization has expired by the time the
informationis provided.
Materiality is jury question in prosecution for making falsestatement in violalion of 18 U.S.C.§ 1001
UnitedSlates v. Gaudin.515 U.S._,
115 S.Ct. ~ 132 L.Ed.2d444 (1995).
Must the question of materiality in a
prosecution for making falsestatements
in violationof 18 U.S.C.§ 1001 be submitted to a jury? A unanimousSupreme
Court answeredyes.
Justice Scalia reasoned that, "The

Constitution gives a criminal defendant
the right to have a jury determine,
beyonda reasonable doubt, his guilt of
every element of the crime with which
he is charged."''The trial judge's refusal
lo allow the jury lo passon the ·materiality' of... false sta tements infringed
that right."
Possession of firearm within 1,000feel of
schoolFallsoutsideof Commerce Clause
UniledStates 11. lopez, 514 U.S. ~
J 15 S.CL 1624, 131 L.Ed.2d626 (1995).
The federal criminal stat ute that prohibits possessionof a firearmin or within 1.000feet of a school,i.e., 18 U.S.C.§
.922(q/,does not regulate activity that
substantia lly affects intersta te commerce and contains no jur isdictional
element thal might limit its reach to
firearm possession Lhat substantially
affects interstate commerce. and U,us
exceeds Congress' authority under the
CommerceClause.
Lopez, a 12th-gradestudent, carried a
concealedhandgun into his high school
and was chargedwith violating U1eCunPree SchoolZonesActor 1990which forbids "any individualknowingly lo possess
a firearmat a place that lhel knows... is a
school zone." The DistTiC
t Court denied
U1edefendant's motion to dismiss the
indictmentconcludingthat§ 922(q)is a
constitut ional exercise of Congress'
powerlo regulateactivitiesin and affecti11gcommerce. The Court of Appeals
reversed, holding that the statute was
invalid because it exceeded Congress'
powerunder the CommerceClause.
Chier Justice Rehnquist, writing for
the majority, held that the Act exceeded
Congress' Commerce Clause aulhorlty.
The Court reasoned that possession of a
gun in a local school zone is in no sense
an economic activ ity that might,
through repetition elsewhere,have such
a substantial effect on interstate commerce. Section 922(q) is a crimina l
statute that by its terms has nothing to
Conlinuedon page 382
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do with "commen:e"or any sort or economic enterprise,howe\'t'rbroadly!hose
terms are defined.Nor is it an essential
part of a larger regulation of economic
activityin which U,e regulatoryscheme
cannot be undercut unless the intrastate
activitywere regulated.Second,§ 922{q)
contains no Jurisdiclionalelementwhich
wouId ensure, through a case-by-case
inquiry, lhal Lhcfirearms possessionin
question has the requisite nexus with
interstatecommerce.
ConsU!ulionaltrial error-time goes to
defendant
O'N1!11f
11.Molninch, 513U.S.~
115
S.Ct. 992, 130 L.Ed.2d 947 (1995).
O'Neal'sfederal habeas corpus petition
challengedhis state court convictionfor
mu_rdcrand other crimes.The Sixth Circuit assumed that O'Ne.il had established "constitutional trial" error with
regard to one of lhe jury instructions,

but disregarded that error on the
ground that it was "harmless· •. The
Sixth Circuit's holding required the
habeaspetitioner to bar the bu_rdenor
esl.iblishingwhether the error was prejudicial under the standard set forth in
Brecht v. Abrahamson,507 U.S._.
Justice Breyer, writing for a divided
Court, held that when a federal court
fmds a constitulional trial error and is
in grave doubl about whether the error
had a "substantialand injuriouseffector
influencein determining lhe jury's verdict," the error Is not harmless, and the
petitionermust win.
Justice Breyer observed tbat reviewing courts normally disregard trial
errors that are harmless. O'Neal'scase
presentedthe questionof whether a federal habeascourt should considera trial
error harmless when the court (J)
reviewsa slate•court judgment from a
criminal trial; (2) finds a constitutional
error; and (3) is in grave doubt about
whetheror not that error is harmless.
O'Neal's case presented the special

MarkYourCalendar
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Seminar
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I

circumstance in which a reviewof the
record leaves a conscienliou_sjudge in
grave doubt about the likelyeffectof an
error on the jury's \'erdict Ju_sticeBreyer defined •grave doubt" as an issue
which, "in the judge·s mind, the matter
is so evenlybalancedthat he feels himself in virtual equipoiseas to the harmlessnessof the error. We conclude that
the uncertain judge should treat the
error, not as if il were harmless,but as if
it affectedlhe verdict (i.e., as if it had a
substantinland injurious effector innuence in determiningthe jury's verdict.)"
Holding of Ake v. Oklahoma, 470 U.S.
68 extendsb(!}'Ond
its applicationto psychiatric e.<pcrts
Stale 11.Du/Jo.q/,29 Af3R1514(1995).
Dubosewasconvictedof three cou_nlsof
capital murder. The primary evidence
linking the defendantto the crimes was
ONAtesting of certain vaginalswabsand
other materfols. Oubose's defense was
alibi based upon the testimony of five
witnesses.
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At the outset of the case. Dubose's
familyand friends had a defensefund of
$10,000. The State contended that
Dubosewasnot entitled to expert funds
becausethe holdingor AA-eu. Oklahoma
did not extend beyond psychiatric
experts.
The supreme court affirmedthe decision of the court of criminal appeals
reversing Oubose's conviction on the
basis that the trial court had unconsti·
tuli onally denied the defendant's
request for funds for a DNAexpert in
violationof the Sixth Amendmcnl.
Justice Shores, writing for the majority, held thot if the assets of friends and
relativeswho were not legally responsible for the defendantare not includedin
determining a defendant's indigency,
then the fact that a friend or relative
pays for an indigent defendant'scounsel
should not be considered in determining whether the defendant is entitled to
fundsfor expertassistance.
The Alabama Supreme Court also
concluded that the principles enunciated by the United States Supreme Court
In Ake u. Oklahoma. and grounded in
the due process guarantees of fundamental fairness, apply in the case of
non-psychiatricexpert assistance when
an indigent defendant makes a proper
showingthat the requestedassistanceis
neededfor him to haYC
a fair opportunity to present his deftnse.
ll is imporlanl to note that the
Supreme Court reaffirmed its decision
in Ex parte Sanders. 612 So2d Jl99,
which establisheda two-prong requiremenl for expert assistance with the followingwords:
The only lime a defendantIn Alabama,
whether indigent or not, has a right to
have an Independent expert examine
physicalevidence Is when such evidence
(1) is critical and(2) is subject to varied
expert opinions. Sanders,supra. To be
critical. the evidence must be lhe only
evidence linking lhe accused with the
crime or provingan rlement of the corpus delicti. Even if the evidence is
indeed critical, it is not subject lo independent examination unless it is also
subject to varyingexpertopinions.
Justice Shores reasonedthat give_nthe
weight that a jury could place on DNA
lest results and the statistics drawn
from them, coupled with the unlikelihood that defense counsel would have
THEALABAMA
LAWYER

the necessaryexpertiseto challengethal
evidence,an indigent defendant against
whom DNAevidence will be offered
must have access to a DNAexpert lo
assist in his defense.

RECENT BANKRUPTCY
DECISIONS

ElevcntJ, Circuit rules on adequate protection, and paymentof interest to oversecuredc,·edilor
In re DellaResources,54 F.3d 722; 27
B.C.D.501 (J Ith Cir. Jun e 14, 1995).
Orix Credit Alliance,as an oversecured
creditor in this Chapter 11 case, moved
for relief from stay bec;iuseof failure of
the debtor to furnish adequate protection. The bankruptcy court denied the
moLion,holding that the collateralwas
necessary to the debtor for an effective
reorganizalion, and granted adequate
protection In the amount of almost
SI0,000monthly.The court rejectedthe
claim of Orix for post-petition interest
as part of adequate protection.
On appeal,the district court reversed,
stating that an oversecured creditor. as
part of adequate protection, was entitled to post-petition interest and also an
additionalamount to maintain its equi-

--

T. -

ty cushion. The debtor appealed, but
pending the appeal, the property was
sold with Orix receiving the proceeds.
The only question remaining on appeal
was whether the post-petitionpayments
previously authorized by the district
court were due to be paid. An oversecured creditor is entitled to interest on
its claim, and under Timbersthe interest becomes part of the claim protected
by the collateral. However,the question
is whethei· the "interest in property" to
be protected enlillcs the oversecured
creditor lo post-petition interest payments to ensure against diminution in
value of its equity cushion, or only to
protect against deprecintionof the collateral. The court stated that the adequate protechon ls only to the extent
that th e value at the time of filing
exceededthe valueof the secured claim.
Section 506 denies undersecured creditors post-pelition interest on their
claims and likewisedenies oversecured
creditors post-petition interest to the
extent that when added lo the principal,
the amount exceeds the value of the
collateral. If there is no cushion, there
can be no post-pelllion interest . An
undersecured creditor may be entitled
lo adequate protection to ensure
against a decline in the value or the collateral. but not post-petitioninterest on
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its collateral during the stay as adequate
protection.
The courl then interpreted sections
506(b) and (c) reasoning lhat under (c)
the debtor Is allowedfrom lhe collateral
reasonablecosts and expensesof preservi ng the collateral. After this allowance,
lhe creditor is entitled lo interest on its
net allowed secured claim at the conLraclrale, but the payment must await
lhe complelionof reorgani1.ationor confirmation or the case. The court then
stated: ''We hold that an oversecured
creditor's inleresl in property which
must be adequately protected, encompassesthe decline in the value of the collateral only, rather than perpetuatingthe
ratio of the collnteral to the debt" The
court concluded by staling that even
accepting, although not proved, that
Orix v.'<15an ovcrs«ured creditor, il was
not entitled to receiveperiodicpayments
for accruing interest as part of adequate
proteclionfor any periodof time.
Comment: This opinion has been
given more space and attentio n than
customary becausethe questionof interest arisesfrequently. Now, In this circuit,
It is clear that post-petition interest is
not allowedas a p:,rt of adequateprotec-

tion. There still may be some unanswered questions. such as the extent of
the court 's discretion in conditioning
the continuance of a stay. In particular,
the reader should examine footnotes 7
and 9 lo the opinion. And, for another
offspringof Della,pleasesee below.
Georgia U.S. District Court interprets
Delta Resources. and also applies ii
retroactively

Mallerof M4 enterprises,Inc., 183
B.R 981,(BktcyN.D.Ca.July 12. 1995).
Jn May L995,the casetrustee moved for
use of cash collateral, which motion was
ultimately approved subject to granting
lo the creditor a first security interest in
all post-petition assets, subject to the
debtor's payment of two months' inter·
est. A consent order approving the adequate protection was proposed. but a
dispute arose as the trustee wished to
continue paying interest, to which
objection was raised because of the
DellaResourcesdecision rendered June
14, 1995.The retroactive effect of the
Delta Resourcesdecision and its applicability to the instant case became an
issue.
U.S.BankruptcyJudge Homer Drake

EXCELSLOR-LEGAL'S
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payment of post-petition interest must
alJJ(lit
/he completionof the bankruptcy
cose and not occur before. Id. at 730.
This rule applies in all aspecls of the
bankruptcy case, and not just with
respectto the ni'C'dfor adequateproteclion wilhin /he context of the ouJomalic
stag or the use of cash ca/lateral.·
(emphasissupplied-the reference"Id at
730"applieslo DelioResources
).
Finally, Judge Drake held that even
though the parties had entered into a
consensual agreement as to payment of
post-petition interest, Delta Resources
prevents the enforcement of such an
agreement.
Comment: This case,which bolsters
Delta Resourcu. effectivelydisposes of
payment of pOSt-petition interest until
the case ls closed. We must now await
further developmentsin lhis and other
circuits.
•
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first held th.It as there had been no final
determinnlion on the question of pOSl·
petition interest payments, Delta
Resources must be followed. As to
applicabilityto lhis case, he stated that
Section 361(1) applies with equal force
to the use of cash collateral, and that
under DellaResources
, a creditor is not
entitled to periodic payments of postpetition interest as adequate protection.
The opinion further stated that even in
the limited exceptionof an oversecured
creditor being entitled lo post-petition
interest, timing is important, for "lhe
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L.A. Farmer

W

hereas, L. A.
Farmer, a distinguished and respected
member or this iwociotion , passed away on
May22, 1995.and
Whereas, lhe Houston Count)' Bar As$ocla·
tion remtmbcn his
F•rme r
name . recognize, his
contributionsboth lo our professionand to
this community, and records lhis memorlol or our colleague;
Whueos. L. A. Farmer was born on
March 29, 1920 In Dothan, where he
attended 111«
pubUcschools:and
Whcre.u, Bill, as ht was afftclionattly
kno,,'ll. hadhis study<i lawat lht UM'trsily
o{ Alabamaintr_rruptro
when he Stl'\'td hl.!
countryin combatas a captainwith the 35th
Infant,yDivisionor the UnitedStates Army
in EuropeduringWorldWarJI:and
Whereas.u))<)
n discruirgefrom the Army
he completed his studies al the University
o( AlllbamaSchoolor Lawand wasadmJttcd
to lhe bolrin 1947,al whichtimt ht fflttred
the pnvate practi~ orlaw in Dothan. lie
sen'ed 16)'UIS asM assistmt district attorney for the 20th JudicialCircuitand sel'\'td
as pruident or the Houston County Bar
AsSO<:latlon
in 1957and again in 1976,and
partlclpa(ed In numerous other civic and
charitable arfoirsin and about tho city o(
Dolhan.and
Whereas, Billpracticedlaw in Dothanfor
more than 48 years, specializingin busines.
and ulalt law. and was recognized and

admired by his fellow lawyors as being
skilledand able In these and other areas of
practice;and
Whereas,he look U1cLime to giveyoung
lawyers guidanct with compassion and
understandit,g: and
Whueas, Bill w.u • descendant oi thr<e
generatJons o( attorneys. and this dislln·
guished la",yer ll<quired the unaltuablt
respect or the bench and bar or the 20th
Judici.llCircuit. He was held in the highest
esteem by Judges and fellow lawyers
because or his unimpeachable character
and highest regard (or Judicial ethics and
he "'as a model for those of his time and
thosewho~n, lo follow;and
Whereas,Billwas a dedicatedand active
member of the First Baptist Church of
Dothan.He wasa devotedfamilyman and
left surviving him his wife, Erin Davis
Fanner, Dothan:a son and daughtu -in-law,
James D. and Patricia Parmer, Dothan; a
daughter and son•in-low,Anne and Newell
Allen. Tuscaloo.11,;
a sister, l','r.,ncesF. Scott,
Panama City,t'lorlda;and three grandchildren, Kate,Alexnnd Brigm.,nFarmer, all or
Dothan.

Therefore.
1ieit resooui
1,ythe membersof

the HoustonCounl)'BarA<SOciaticn
in meet·
mg duly assembl<d,
lhat we mourn the pas>ing from our midst or this faithful public
serumt.LA •s iU" Parmer,and that ...., herewithextendour symp.,U,y
and condolencesLo
hisramily.
-Ru(u5 R. Smllh. Jr.

President
Houston County BarAssociation

James EdwardArnold
MobHe

ildmifled:1957
0/ad: July 3. 1995

Bruce ValentineHain
Selma
tldmitled:1941
Died:Augustu. 1995

Joseph Robert Huie
8im1i11gham
Admillcd:1936
Dil1d:March JS, 1995

WilliamArthur
Jenkins, Jr.
Bim1i11glw111
Admilled: 1950
Dred:March 14. 1995

EdwinBurks Livingston
Sylacauga
At/milled:1947
Dil!d:June 3. 1995

Arthur Ernest Parker
Birmingham

Mmilled: 1950
D/c'<f:
July 26, 1995

Irvine CraigPorter, Jr.
Birmingham
Mmlllwl: 1932
Died:May28, 1995

Michael Simonetti
Birmingham
Mmiltl!d: 1967
Died:August7. 1995

'lruman CharlesSteward

PleaseHelpUs
ThoAlabamaLawyer "Memorials
" section is designedto providemembers of the bar
with informationabout the dealh of their colleague$.The AlabamaSlate Bar and the
f:ditorialBoardhaveno wayor knowingwhen one of our membersis deceasedunlesswe
are notified. Pleasetake the time to provideus with lhal lnform.itlon. II you wish t_o
write something about the indlvidlllll'Slifeand professionalaccomplishmentsfor pubhc.ition in the magazine.picas<limit your commentsto 250 wordsand send us a 1)1~«
,( Po4Sible.We resen't Im nght to ecbtall informationsubmitted for the ·Memonals"
stctlon. Pitas<send notificationinformationto LMroJJc,y,ing
addras:
M1rtiml L Murphy, 't'MAlabamaI.Duv,-. P.O.Box4156. Montgomery.AL36101
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Birmingham
Admilfwl: 1981
Dlod:July18, 1995

Joseph Clewis 'lrucks
Fairfield
Admitted: 1940
Died:July 18, 1995

Macon LennyWeaver
Hunlsl!ille
Admi/led: 1950
Ofl!il:Febrwzy9, 1995
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John HedgesTappan
hereas. the
Mobile Bar
Assocfatioo bonors the memory
of John Hedges
Tappan, a distinguished member
of this association
who died on February 14, 1995:
Now therefore be

W

TapP<'n

it remembered:
John I-ledges Tappan was born on
Au~ust 20, 1916 in Mansfield, Ohio.
Knownto his friendsas "Jack",he graduated rrom 1,enyonCollegeand entered
law school al Case Western Reserve in
Cle-1'1and, Ohio in l 938, He subsequently
receivedhis LLBdegreefrom TulaneUni•
versitySchool of Lawin 1941.Describing
himselfas a "damned yankeein the deep
SouU,•,Jack practicedlaw on his own in
Motiile from 1941until 1943,using a por·
lion of the officespaceof Mr. PalmerPll·
Jans. In 1943, he became an associateof
the firm of Pillans, Cowley& Gresham,
and in 1946becamea partner in the firm
of f'illans,Cowley,Reams& Tappanand
continued to practice with that firm and
ilSsuccessorsuntil 1981when he became
of counsel to the iirm then known as
Reams,Toppan,Wood,Vollmer.Philips&
Killion,P.C.
Jack's primary area of concentration
duringhis career,va.sin maritimela,v.
JosephM.Allen.Jr. recalledthat for a peri,
od of years ending only with his relirement, "Jackwas involvedin nearly all of
the major admiraltylitigationin Mobile,
and ii was a privilegeand inspiration to
even io Uiemoot
workwith Jack because.
trying of circumstances,he alwaysstayed
cooland wasa gentleman."
W. BoydReevesnoted thal Jack Tappan was "a master of maritime law and a
true gentleman in bi$ dealings with his
oppanenls." U. S. District Judge AlexT.
Howard.Jr. describedfock as a "learned
admiralty practitioner who most ably
represen\edhis clients.Althoughhe was
a formidable opponent, he was a perfect
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gentleman oi absolute integrity.•
Senior U. S. District Judge Daniel Ii.
Thoroas,who presided over many of the
important admiraltycases in which Jack
was in,-olved,recalledtliat Jack was ''Very
deliberate and sawI.batevery'i' was dotted and every't' crossed in anythingthat
he handled;" Judge Thomas commented
that "all lawyers\\'OUld
do 1vellto emulate
Jack Tappan." Jack's longtime partner,
George F. Wood, noted tbat Jack was a
"kind and gent le man whose sense of
ethicsand morality1,•asprofound".
JackTappanwas an avid}'achtsman
1
having sailed his boat many times to
Bahamasand Canada,and it was al Harbour Island in the Bahaniaswhere Jack
maintaineda residencethat he died. His
sail,ng advenlures included trips to
British Honduras, and the Leeward
Islands and Windward Islands of the
CaribbeanSea. In addition to bis devotion to law and sailing, Jackwas activein
local theater, having servedas president
of LheJoe JeffersonPlayerswhere he also
received an awatd as best actor. For J7
yearsJackservedas a directorof the Tappan Stove Companyof Man$1ield,
Ohio,a
company lhal had been started by his
grandfatherin 1891.
Jack and his wife, Louise,residedyearround at their home in Point Olear. ln
addition to his wife, brother and sister,
Jack is survivedby three children, Diane
1\lppanHorst of Mobile,Craig Tappanof
Mansfield.Ohio, and Dr.DouglasTappan
of Pensacola, Florida who especially
remember their father's gentleness and
goodness.
Now.therefore,be il rE!SOlved
tht!t the
members of the Mobile Bar A..<socialion
mourn lhe passingof our colleagueJohn
!·ledges Tappan, and we join with his
family and friends in recalling the wit.
wam,th and wisdomof our fellowlawyer
whose legacy of service we honor with
this memorialresolution.

-Alton R. Brown, Jr.
President
Mobile Bar Association

NormanK. Brown

Wman Brown,
Sr., a distinguished
hereas, NorJ{.

member of lhe
BessemerBarAssociation.passed
away
on June 27. 1995.
Whereas, Norman IC Brown,Sr.
'---'=---'
was a native of
Brown
WashingtonCoun·
ty, and laterattended the Universityof Alabamawhere he
receivedhis undergraduatedegree.While
attending the Universityof Alabamahe
wasa memberof the Pi Kl,ppaPhi Frater•
nity and Jat<rreceivedhis degreefromthe
UniversityofAlabamaSchoolof Law.
Whereas,Norman K. Brown, Sr. was
distinguishedand recognizedii$ a United
StatesVeteranofWorldWar11.,amember
of the Alabama Houseof Representatives
from 1963-1967, and a member of lhe
First BancGroupBoardof Directors,Inc.
or Alabama.
Whereas, Nolman K. Brown,Sr. who
was a affectionatelyknownas ''Tiger• to
his colleagues and friends,wasa devoted
ana distinguished member or the Bessemer Bar Association for a period of time
exceeding40 years. During his lengthy
and honorable serviceto the practice of
law, he was elected president of the
.
BessemerBar Association
Whereas,Norman K. BrownSr. was a
devotedhusbandand father and Jeflsurviving him a wife, Dorothy Colquitt
Brown, a son, NormanK.Brown,Jr., two
daugh(m, Dorothy B. Ivy and Julia K.
Brown,and many other belovedrelativi?S
and friends.
lt is, therefore, hereby resolved, that
we express our enduring regard and
respect /or our distinguished colleague
who servedour profession, our state and
our country in such an exemplary man•
ner and who has left for all of us who
claim the name of "Lawyer•the perfect
exampleof the noble and devotedservice
lo the "Jealous.,Mistress."
·
-A. VincentBro,vn.,Jr.
Nephew. NormanK. Brown
- Ralph L. Armstrong
President
BessemerBar Association
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CLASSIFIEDNOTICES
RATES: Members: 2 free lisungs of 50 words or less per bar member per calendar year EXCEPTfor

•position wanted" or ·position offered" listings - $35 per insertton of 50 words or less. $.50 per additional
word; Novembers: $35 per Insertion of 50 words or less, $.50 per additional word. Classified copy and
payment must be received according to the following publishing schedule: January '96 Issue - deadline
November 15, 1995; no deadline extensions wlll be made.
Send classified copy and payment. payable to The Alabama Lawyer. to: Alabama Lawyer Classifieds. c/o
Margaret Murphy,P.O. Box 4156, Montgomery,Alabama 36101.
POSITIONS OFFERED
• ASSOCIATE ATTORNEY : Insurance
de fense/wotkers' compensallon llrm
locsted In Montgomoiy seeking assoc!·
ale with IWo 10 four year.I' experlence .
Send resume 10 P.O. Box 238. Mont·
gomeiy , Alabama 36101·0238 . Alln :
Otllce Manager.
• ATTORNEY JOBS : Indispensable
monlhly Job-hunting bulletin listing 500600 current jobs (government. privale
sec1or, l)<Jbf,cinlerest), RFPs and legal
search opporluntties !Of attorneys al all
levels of experience ln Washington ,
DC, nalionwlde and abroad. Order lhe
Nallonal and Federal Legal Employ·
ment Report from : Federal Reports .
1010 Vennonl Avenue. NW, Suite 408·
AB . Washington , OC 20005 . $39-3
monlhs; S6~
mon1hs. Phone (800 )
296-9611. Visa/MC .
REFERRAL ATTORNEYS : Wanted by
lhe foremost national administrator of
prepaid legal plans to partlclpale In a
siatewide attorney referral netwol1<. No
cost to part lclpale . All areas of law
needed. Also, need bil ingu al Span ·
lsh/English. Call Caldwell Legal, USA,
loll-free al 1-S00-222·3035 lo register
or fOf more information
• COMPLI AN CE ANALYST: Lawyer
desired for Compliance Analyst posl·
llon . Primary dulies : dev elop policy
language. submit policies 10 state
Insurance departments , review adver ·
lls,ng. direct compllance wilh changing
taws . Salaiy range : S25,000-s37 .000 ,
depending upon qualificalions and
experie nce. Benet11sInclude: medical
Ins urance , 401(k) , cafeteria plans .

TliE ALAJ3AMi\
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Inquiries confidential. Send resume to
Larry Hugl>es, Seetetary, LOyal American Llfa Insurance Company, P.O . Box
6408 . Mobile. Alabama 36660-0408.
• HEALTH LA W ATTORN EY: Alacare
Home Health Se1Vices,
Inc., a Medicare
certffied homecare agency, is currendy
seek i ng qualif ied cand idates for the
position of 1n·house legal counsel. This
position requires the Individual 10 pos·
sess a Juris Doctorate and be 1ioensed
IO praclice in the Stale of Alabama. The
exempfaiy candidate must have extensive knOwledgeand experience In managing emp!Oyee benefits, Including but
not limned 10, ERISA, 401(k) retirement
options and ESOP. Prior experience In
hea1th,re1a1edlaw Is preferred. Experl·
ence in general and corporate taxation
highly desirable. We ofler an attractive
salary commensurale wtlh experience

and

a c:omprehens,vebenefiis paclcage.

To awtYsend or fax currenl resume IO
Atacare Home Health Services, Inc.,
Oepar1men1o1Human Resources. 1945
Hoover Court . Birmi ngham , Alabama
35226 . Fax (205} 978-0300. EOE
LAW LIBRARIAN : Huntsvme-Madison
County Law Ubraiy . Salaiy commen·
surate wilh experience . Please provide
resume lo E. Culler Hughes , Jr. ,
Bradley . Arant , Rose & White , 200
Cllnlon Avenue , West , Sulle 900 ,
Huntsv,ne, Alabama 35801 or Presiding Judge C. Lynwood Smi lh, Madison
Coun1y Courthouse , Hun1svllle, Alabama 35801.

SERVICES
• BUSINESS VALUATIONS : Profes•
slonal, accurate, supportable business
valuallons 10 assist your cllenls In

attaining the bes1 possible benelll s.
Contact Alabama 's prermer business
velualion firm : WIiiiams . Taylor &
Acton . P.C .. 2140 Eleventh Avenue,
Soulh, Suite 400 , The Park Building,
Birmi ngham , Alabama 35205 . Phone
(205) 930-9111 or (800) 874·8552 .
• DOCU MENT EXAMINER: Exam lna·
lion of Oueslioned Documents . Certl ·
tied Forensic
Handwrillng
and
Document Examiner. Twe n1y-elgh1
years experience In all forensic document problems. Formerly. Chief Ques tioned Document
Analyst , USA
Crim inal lnvesllgallon Laboratories.
Ol ptomate (certllled) - British FSS .
Olplomale (cerlllled)-A BFOE. Member: ASQOE ; IAI ; SAFOE ; NACOL
Resume and lee schedule upon
request Hans Mayer Gidion, 218 Merrymont Drive, Augusla. Geo<gia30907 .
Phone (706 ) 860-4267.
• FORE NSIC DOCUMENT EXAMINA ·
Tl ON: Handwriling, 1ypewrillng, altered
documenls, medical records , wills ,
contracts, deeds , Checks , anonymous
loners . Courl -qualllled. Seven1een
years· experience . Certified-American
Board ol Forensic Document Examln•
ers. Memb er- America n Sociely ot
Questioned Document Examiners ,
American Academy ol Forens ic Sci·
onces , Southeastern Assoc l alion of
FOfenslc Document Examiners. Cnm~
nal and civil mauers. Camey & Hammond Forensic Oocumen1 Laboratoiy,
5855 Jimmy Car1er Bou levard , Norcross (AUanta), Georgia 30071. Phone
(770) 416-7690. Fax (770) 416-7689 .
• LEGA L RESEARCH : Legal research
help, Experienced Bllomey, member of
Alabama Stale Bar since 1977. Access
10 state law llbraiy . WESTLAW avail·
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able. Prompt deadline searches. Sarah
Kathryn Farnell, 112 Moore Building,
Montgomery, Alabama 36104 . Phone
(334) 277-7937. No representation is
made that the quality of the legal services to be performed Is greater than
the quality of legal services performed
by other lawyers.
• INSURA NCE EXPERT WITNESS :
Bad faith fire claims. Origin and cause
consultanVexpert. Licensed adjuster
for 29 years. Certified lire and explosion investiga tor/instructor. Investigative and Fire Consultative Services ,
Inc., 3258 Cahaba He ights Road ,
Birmingham, Alabama 35243 -1614.
Jim Posey , president. Phone 1-800597·9204. Fax (205) 967-2521.
• EXPERT WITNESS : Mobile home
expert witness. Twenty years' experience in mobile home industry . Five
years as consultant concerning mobile
ho me litiga ti on. Res ume and fee
schedu le upon request. BIii Hoppe,
P.O. Box 154, Jackson's Gap, Alaba·
ma 36861. Phone (205) 825-8027 or
(205) 825-9210 (office).
• MEDIATOR : Anna Lee Giatt ina
announces lhe formation of Mediation
Solutions. Inc.• which provides private
mediation services In civil and family
cases and develops and implements
custom ized conflict resolution programs and training for employers, busi·
nesse s , schoo ls , comm unit ies, and
chu rches. Mailing address: P.O. Box
59486, Birmingham, Alabama 35259.
Phone (205) 328-9111. Her law prac-

tlce will continue under the name of
Anna Lee Giattina. No representation
is made that the quality ol the legal
services to be performed is greater
than the quallly of legal services performed by other lawyers.
• DOCUMENT EXAMINER : Certi fied
Forensic Document Examiner . Chief
document examiner. Alabama Depart·
ment of Forens ic Sciences , retired .
American Boardof Forensic Document
Examiners. Amer ican Academy of
Forensic Sciences, American Society of
Questioned Document Examiners. Over
20 years' experience in state and federal courts In Alabama . Lama r Miller,
11420 N. Kendall Drive, Suite 206-A,
Miami, Florida 33176. In Birmingham,
phone (205) 988-4158. In Miami. phone
(305) 274-4469. Fax (305) 596-2618.
• MEDICAL FAC ILITY MANAGING
EXPERT: Administrator with 25 years'
experience running hospitals, extended car lacilllies, rehabilitation centers,
relirement centers, and clinics. Exten·
sive experience In medical malpraclice
cases. Ph.D. in health administration.
Phone (919) 929- 1885.
TRAFFIC ACCIDENT RECONSTRUCTION: Case evaluation performed wtth
respect to issues. No-cost preliminary
assessment of case viability. Back ground includes technical and communications skills, adversa rial experience
and legal process familiarity. Evidence
evaluation and accident analysis. Pro·
fessiona l engineer. Technical society
member. Traffic accident investigation
train ing. Toastmas ters. Industry QA

VolunteerOpportunities
The Alabama State Law Library
is in need of docents to help
give tours of the Judicial Building,
Mondaythrougb Friday, 8:30 - 4:30.
If you are interested, please phone (334) 242-4347.
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positions. In business since 1992. Call
to discuss your cases. John E. Rein•
hardt, P.O. Box 6343, Huntsville,Alabama 35824. Phone (205) 837-6341.
EXPERT WIT NESS : Pro less ional
engineer with 30 years' experience In
engineering and constructio n of gov·
ernment, Industrial and power projects.
Also, qualified as arbitrator/mediato r.
Special member ol Alabama State Bar.
Call or write for res ume and fees:
Roger C. Allen. 3904 JackSon Boulevard, Birmingha m, Alabama 352 13.
Phone (205) 871-4973. No representa·
tfon ls made that the qualily of the legal
services to be performed is greater
than the quality of le.gal services per·
formed by other lawyers.
• EXPERT WITNESS : Vocat ional dis·
ability and wage loss analysis, Workers' Compensation and personal Injury.
Char les L. Wa ldrup , CRC, LPC , 3
Office Park Circle, Suite 305, Birmingham, Alabama 35223 . Phone (205)
879-7504, 1-800·844-1089.
• INSURANCE EXPERT WITNESS: Utl•
gation support services lor defendants
and plaintiffs, specializing in property,
casualty and marine. Twenty-five years'
experienceas agent, broker and teacher.
E & O a specialty. Will travel. CV on
request. Mark B. Rosen, CPCU, 401
Bryan Circle, South, Brandon, Florida
33511-6034. Phone (813) 685-1110.

FOR SALE
• LAWBOOKS : Save 50 percent on
your lawbooks. Ca ll Natio nal Law
Resource, America's larges1 lawbocks
dealer. Huge inventories . Lowest
prices. E.xcelle nl quality. Satisfaction
guara nt eed . Ca ll us to sell your
unneeded books. Need shelving? We
sell new, brand name, steel and wood
she lving at discount pr ices . Fr ee
quotes. 1·800·279-7799. National Law
Resource.
• LAWBOO KS: WIiiiam S. Hein & Co.,
Inc., serving the legal community for
over 60 years. We buy, sell, appraise
all lawbocks. Send want lists to: Phone
1-800-496-4346. Fax (716) 883-5595.
• LE ATHER BRIEFCASE : Large, burgundy briefcase/sample kiVflight case,
opens at top, unused, like new. Phone
(334) 1869 or (334) 834-3200 . Win
Johnson.
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Quick~
What's
TheVa[ue

OfYour
Client's
Company?
THE

IRS (OR A DEPARTINGPARTNEROR SOON-TO-BE-EX-SPOUSEOR THE E.XEClffOROF ·nu

, FSTATE)

WANTSAN ANSWERRIGFITAWAY
AND Wll..L NOT LOOK KINDLYON A
RESPONSE CONTAINING TIIE WORDS"Al'PROXIMATEl,v''AND "ROUGI11,v''.

CZJou
HAVETWO CHOICES.
BEST:
G.\u..WILU-\.\IS, T AIUllt &

i\c1'0N, TI!E FIRSTAOC:OU1'ITING
AND CO~'SULTING FIRM IN 8 Jlt.\t1NGM\I TO

HAVE FOURCER'nFll;!I)VAUIATIONANAUSTS ON PERMANIWTSTAFF, AND RAo'IKING
IN111E

TOP EIGfIT PERCENTOP ACCOUNTINGORGANl7.AT
IONS NATIONWIDEIN QUALrlYOF Cl.lfNr REPOR'rs.•

2No-Bes-r:
PANIC.

Go WIT II T II E DEST.
CALL 930-9 I 11 TODAYABOUTA FREE BUSINESSVALUATION CONSULTATION.

Tl""'1ff W. You.CPA.<NA

•

•••
•"
/§•
•"•"•"•

WlllLJLIAM§
·TAYJLOR
·ACTON
ACCOUNTA.'ITS6 CONSULTA.'ITS

2140 ELEVENTii AVENUE, SOUTH • THE PARK BUILDING. SUITE 400 • BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA .mos
(l05) 9J0.911I • (800) 81'4552 • FACSIMILE(20S)9J0.9177

MoveoverNexis.
NowWestlaw
hasmorebusiness
andfinancial
information.
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